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Abstract

Using all-atom molecular simulation, a wide range of plasticizers for poly(vinyl

chlorid) (PVC), including ortho- and tere-phthalates, trimellitates, citrates, and var-

ious aliphatic dicarboxylates, are systematically studied. We focus on the e�ects of

plasticizer molecular structure on its performance, as measured by performance met-

rics including its thermodynamic compatibility with PVC, e�ectiveness of reducing

the material’s Young’s modulus, and migration rate in the PVC matrix. The wide

variety of plasticizer types covered in the study allows us to investigate the e�ects

of seven molecular design parameters. Experimental �ndings about the e�ects of

plasticizer molecular design are also compiled from various literature sources and

reviewed. Comparison with experiments establishes the reliability of our simulation

predictions. The study aims to provide a comprehensive set of guidelines for the se-

lection and design of high-performance plasticizers at the molecular level. Molecular

mechanisms for how each design parameter in�uences plasticizer performance met-

rics are also discussed. Moreover, we report a nontrivial dependence of plasticizer

migration rate on temperature, which reconciles seemingly con�icting experimental

reports on the migration tendency of di�erent plasticizers.
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1 Introduction

Plasticizers are usually mixed with amorphous polymers to adjust materials properties and

improve their processability. Their addition softens the material and reduces its sti�ness, while

improves its ductility and �owability at the melt state1,2. E�ciency of a plasticizer is typically

measured in terms of the extent of property improvement brought by a given plasticizer dosage.

Thermodynamic compatibility with the host polymer is also an important factor which deter-

mines whether they can be easily blended. In practice, other considerations such as cost and

toxicity also a�ect the choice of plasticizers. Poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) is a highly polar poly-

mer in which the C-Cl groups induce strong interactions between repeating units. Pure PVC is

sti� and brittle, for which plasticizers are commonly used3,4. According to existing data, there

are approximately 500 di�erent plasticizers commercially available and 80% of plasticizer pro-

duction is consumed by PVC2. Phthalates are the most widely used group of plasticizers, which

occupies more than 80% of the plasticizer market5–7 due to its excellent plasticization compati-

bility. However, migration of phthalates out of the host PVC, which could cause potential harm

to the environment and human health, has raised concerns in recent years, which caused tight-

ening governmental regulations limiting their application in areas such as food, medical devices,

and toys.2,8–10. Other types of plasticizers, such as adipates11–13, trimellitates13–15, phosphates2,16,

epoxides16,17, and citrates11,16,18, are also commercially available. Many are considered as alterna-

tives to phthalates. Development of new green plasticizers is also an area of strong interest7,19–21.

However, understanding of the fundamental relationship between the molecular structure of plas-

ticizers and its performance in PVC remains very limited.

Nearly all available plasticizers share some similarities in their structure. It typically has two

or more side chains, referred to as "legs" in this paper, each connected to a central group, the

"torso", through a carboxylate ester group (see tables 1 and 5 and appendix A for representative

examples). The alkane chain in the legs is also called the alcohol chain in many references. Di�er-

ent types of torsos and legs can be combined to form a variety of plasticizers, while legs can also

be attached to the torso at di�erent positions. The e�ects of these molecular design parameters
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(MDPs) on plasticizer performance are not comprehensively understood.

Experimental studies often focus on individual MDPs and, for compatibility and migration

tendency, indirect measurements are typically reported. Shaw22–24 and Gilbert25 measured the

solid-gel transition temperature of plasticized PVC, from which the Flory-Huggins interaction

parameter (χ)26 is calculated using a theoretical model from Anagotostopoulos22,27,28. They con-

cluded that phthalates are more compatible with PVC than adipates do and the compatibility

decreases with increasing leg length. Grotz29 used a mass uptake experiment to measure the

di�usion coe�cient (D) of various phthalates and adipates in rubbery PVC30–32, and concluded

that, in a temperature range of 353–373 K, the di�usion coe�cient of both types of plasticizers

decreases with leg length. Di�erent thermomechanical properties have been used to compare

plasticizer e�ciency, such as glass transition temperature (Tg)20,33,34, hardness15,16, and stress at

break7,20,21. Maric and coworkers evaluated the e�ciency of many types of plasticizers, includ-

ing phthalates7,19, adipates19, succinates7,19,20, maleates21, and fumarates7,21, and concluded that

maleates (torso: -CH=CH-) and succinates (torso: -CH2-CH2-) with a leg length of four to six C

atoms exhibited the highest plasticization e�ect among all plasticizers studied.

Plasticizer design requires coordinated consideration of multiple performance metrics. Very

often enhancement of one property is achieved at the expense of another and trade-o� becomes

inevitable. Meanwhile, the large number of MDPs cannot be covered by any single family of

plasticizers. There are only a few more comprehensive experimental studies covering multiple

MDPs and multiple properties at the same time. Graham14 compared �ve types of plasticizers

(adipates, linear-leg phthalates, branched-leg phthalates, trimellitates, and phosphates) based on

three performance metrics (volatility, permanence, and e�ciency). According to the study, adi-

pates provide high plasticization e�ciency but low permanence (i.e., migration resistance), ph-

thalates give high permanence but result in �lms that are less �exible, trimillitates are important

because of their low volatility and high resistance to leaching in aqueous media, and phosphates

are generally applied due to their �ame retardance. Krauskopf15,16 studied the e�ects of more than

ten MDPs (leg length, adding a third leg on the benzene ring, changing the torso from a benzene
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ring to an alkane chain, etc.) on the plasticizer performance. Compatibility was estimated by

the �nal gelation temperature15 and PVC solvency16,35 (quantitatively measured by the Hansen

solubility interaction radius as estimated with the group contribution method), and di�usivity

was calculated from a para�n oil extraction test36 (plasticizer migrating to oil).

Distilling a clear depiction of the relationship between the MDPs and plasticizer performance

from experimental studies has been the focus of a number of reviews and book chapters37–39.

Compatibility with PVC, plasticization e�ectiveness or e�ciency, and migration tendency are

the performance metrics most commonly discussed. Many such e�orts were limited to certain

types of plasticizers and individual MDPs – e.g., Wypych 37 mainly focused on the e�ects of the

side-chain length in phthalates. Attempts of including multiple plasticizer chemical families and

di�erent MDPs often led to inconsistent �ndings and conclusions (see, e.g., Nass and Heiberger 39),

mostly because experiments from di�erent sources generally used di�erent formulations (plasti-

cizer type and composition), measurement techniques, and experimental protocols, making direct

comparison on equal basis impossible.

Major theories for plasticization include the lubricity theory40, gel theory41, and free-volume

theory42. These theories are all phenomenological in nature and also lack molecular details. None

of them is designed to provide direct reliable prediction of plasticizer performance based on its

chemical structure. Overall, deeper and more comprehensive understanding of the relationship

between common MDPs of plasticizers and all their key performance metrics (compatibility, e�-

ciency, and permanence) is needed in order to better guide the continued search and development

of green and e�ective alternative plasticizers.

Molecular modeling and simulation can be a valuable tool for handling the current chal-

lenges of plasticizers. The tool has been widely applied in polymer research for over three

decades. Simulation of polymer-additive mixtures is, however, disproportionally uncommon.

Wagner et al.43 reported a molecular simulation study on the Tg of a triethylcitrate plasticized

polymethacrylate. Despite the relatively short chain length (32 repeating units) used, the study

captured the general trend of Tg reduction with increasing plasticizer content, although discrep-
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ancies in the quantitative Tg magnitudes between simulation and experiments were also obvi-

ous. Abou-Rachid et al. 44 applied molecular simulation to the evaluation of the compatibility

between energetic plasticizers, including dioctyl adipate (DOA) and diethylene glycol dinitrate

(DEGDN), with hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) by computing the enthalpy of vapor-

ization. Zhao et al. 45 used molecular simulation to investigate the miscibility between N-butyl-N-

(2-nitroxy-ethyl)nitramine (Bu-NENA) and bis(2,2-dinitropropyl)formal/acetal (BDNPF/A) with

glycidyl azide polymer (GAP) by computing their Flory-Huggins parameters. Both of the above

two studies concerned energetic materials for combustion and propulsion applications and used

short (O(10) repeating units) chains in their molecular models. Molecular simulation of plasti-

cizer e�ects on PVC did not appear until very recently. Using a short-chain (20 repeating units)

model PVC system, Zhou and Milner 46 studied the Tg reduction e�ect of plasticization by inves-

tigating local Tg shifts as an indicator of local chain dynamics around plasticizer molecules.

Our ultimate goal is to predict the performance of any given plasticizer from its chemical

structure (molecular design). Key performance metrics such as plasticization e�ciency and plas-

ticizer permanence require the measurement of dynamical or mechanical properties (e.g., di�u-

sion and stress-strain behaviors) where e�ects of polymer molecular weight are substantial. In

our recent work47, a simulation protocol for generating molecular models of plasticized PVC with

more realistic chain length (O(102) repeating units) was proposed and validated. The same study

also predicted the performance of di�erent plasticizers in the ortho-phthalate family. Comparison

between those plasticizers allowed detailed discussion about the e�ects of one particular MDP –

the leg (side chain) length/size. The results were somewhat intuitive: increasing the leg length,

which increases both the overall molecular size (thus lowers plasticizer mobility) and the portion

of non-polar alkyl chains within the molecule (thus weakens its overall binding with PVC), leads

to plasticizers that are both less e�ective and less compatible with PVC.

Building on that earlier progress, the current study aims to establish a general set of guide-

lines for plasticizer design by comprehensively studying all major MDPs. Fourteen commonly

used plasticizers are simulated and they are chosen to cover a number of chemical families: ortho-
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phthalates with di�erent leg size and branching con�gurations (DEHP, DIBP, DIOP, DINP, and

DITP), terephthalates (DOTP), trimellitates (TOTM and TINTM), di�erent types of aliphatic dicar-

boxylates (DEHA, DEHS, DINA, and Hexamollr DINCH), and citrates (CA-4 and CA-6). Chemical

structures of these compounds are summarized in table 1.

Table 1: Chemical structures of plasticizer molecules modeled in this study (NC: Number of C
atoms in each leg or alkyl side chain).

Common Name Full name NC Category Chemical Structure

DEHP Bis(2-

ethylhexyl)

phthalate

8 ortho-

phthalate

DIBP Diisobutyl

Phthalate

4 ortho-

phthalate

DIOP Diisooctyl

phthalate

8 ortho-

phthalate

DINP Diisononyl

phthalate

9 ortho-

phthalate

DITP Diisotridecyl

phthalate

13 ortho-

phthalate
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DOTP Dioctyl

terephthalate

8 terephthalate

TOTM Tris(2-

ethylhexyl)

trimellitate

8 trimellitate

TINTM Triisononyl

trimellitate

9 trimellitate

DEHA Bis(2-

ethylhexyl)

adipate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(adipate)

DINA Diisononyl

adipate

9 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(adipate)

DEHS Bis(2-

ethylhexyl)

sebacate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(sebacate)

Hexamoll®

DINCH

(Hexamoll or

Hexa.)

Diisononyl

cyclohexane-

1,2-

dicarboxylate

9 aliphatic

(alicyclic)

dicarboxylate
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Citro�ex® A-4

(CA-4)

Acetyl

tributyl citrate

4 citrate

Citro�ex® A-6

(CA-6)

Acetyl

trihexyl

citrate

6 citrate

Among them, only the ortho-phthalates were studied in Li et al. 47 , which are still included

here not only for completeness, but also for two other reasons: (1) ortho-phthalates provide the

benchmark cases with which other plasticizers are compared for studying MDP e�ects; (2) this

study also attempts to further elucidate the molecular mechanisms behind the chemical structure

to performance relationship, which was not thoroughly studied in Li et al. 47 .

DOTP was developed by the industry as a replacement for ortho-phthalates, such as DEHP,

to circumvent the regulatory pressure of the latter. Hexamoll is an alternative to phthalates de-

veloped and marketed by BASF. (We model the cyclohexane ring in Hexamoll in its chair confor-

mation, which is generally thought to be most stable7,48.) Citrates are a group of biocompatible

environmentally-friendly alternative plasticizers. All plasticizers studied here are commercially

available. They are selected also to represent the wide spectrum of common plasticizers on the

market.

We wrap the variations between these chemical structures into seven molecular design pa-

rameters (MDPs). (Relationship between plasticizers and MDPs investigated in this study is sum-

marized in �g. 1.

(I) Leg size: measured by the number of C atoms in the alkyl side chain (including both the

main and side branches). For example, the leg size increases monotonically in the order

of DIBP, DIOP, DINP and DITP. Leg size is also the only varying parameter between CA-4
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Figure 1: Plasticizers investigated in this study (black for ortho-phthalates, gray for
terephthalates, red for trimellitates, blue for aliphatic dicarboxylates, and green for citrates).
Roman numbers indicate the molecular design parameter (MDP) varied between each pair.

Arabic numbers indicate the total number of C atoms in each leg of the plasticizer (including
both main and side branches).

and CA-6.

(II) Leg branching con�guration: branching position and size of the side chain on the legs.

Comparing DEHP and DIOP, both have eight C atoms in each leg, but DEHP has a larger

side chain positioned closer to the carboxylate ester group. Similar distinctions are found

between TOTM and TINTM and between DEHA and DINA (C numbers in the leg are not

strictly equal in these pairs).

(III) Substitution positions: ortho- (1,2 substitution – e.g., DEHP) vs. para- (1,4 substitution

– i.e., DOTP) substitutions of the legs on the benzene ring;

(IV) Number of legs: three legs (1,2,4 substitution) vs. two legs (1,2 or 1,4 substitution) on the

benzene ring. TOTM vs. DEHP or DOTP and TINTM vs. DINP are direct comparisons with

this parameter varied.

(V) Torso structure: replacing the benzene ring with non-aromatic groups. The new torso
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group can be acyclic (DEHP vs. DEHA and DEHS) or cyclic (DINP vs. Hexamoll).

(VI) Torso size: between DEHA and DEHS, the only di�erence is the length of the carbon chain

in the torso group.

(VII) Citrate structure: citrates (CA-4 and CA-6) have a distinct quaternary C atom in the torso

connecting 3 legs (through carboxylate ester groups) plus 1 acetate group. It is thus listed

separately from the rest.

E�ects of these MDPs will be discussed by comparing the performance metrics of the correspond-

ing groups or pairs of plasticizers, including the heat of mixing ∆H for plasticizer compatibility

with PVC, Young’s modulus of plasticized PVC for its e�ciency, and plasticizer mean square dis-

placement (MSD) for its migration tendency. In this paper, we will �rst give an overview of key

observations and discuss the e�ects of each MDP on these property metrics. It will be followed

by further discussion on the molecular origin of those e�ects. We will then conclude with general

guidelines for plasticizer design.

Discussion of phenomenological observations from our simulation will be integrated with a

critical synthesis of relevant previous experimental studies to give a comprehensive picture of

how each MDP a�ects each performance metric or indicator. Since previous experiments did not

necessarily investigate the same group of plasticizers as this study, chemical structures of plasti-

cizers referenced in our discussion but not covered in our simulation are provided in appendix A

and table 5 for the convenience of the reader.

2 Simulation details

All-atom molecular models are used with the polymer consistent force �eld (PCFF)49,50. Con-

formations of PVC chains and plasticizer molecules are �rst generated using the open-source

software Xenoview51. PVC conformations are generated by sampling backbone torsion angles

following the rotational isomeric state (RIS) model, under the geometric constraint of no atom

overlaps, and packed in a periodic cubic cell with a low initial density (< 0.5 g/cm3), leaving
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ample space for the insertion of plasticizer molecules using Packmol52. From this initial con-

�guration, a multistep model equilibration protocol using molecular dynamics (MD) is used to

prepare the PVC-plasticizer mixture cell for production run. The initial con�guration from Xen-

oview and Packmol �rst undergoes an energy minimization step, which is followed by a 5 ns

NVT simulation at 600K during which only plasticizers are allowed to relax and polymer con-

formations are kept frozen. After another short (2 ns) NVT run with simultaneous relaxation of

both components, the cell density is gradually ramped up to 0.8 g/cm3 and a 2–3 ns NPT (1 atm

and 600 K) run follows for the density to converge. A total of 5-7 heating-cooling (300–600 K)

cycles (each with 5 ns heating and 8 ns cooling periods) are then applied for the full equilibration

of molecular conformations. For every system reported in this study, three random initial con-

�gurations are generated with Xenoview and Packmol, purposefully at three di�erent initial

densities – 0.35 g/cm3, 0.40 g/cm3 and 0.45 g/cm3. After the above equilibration protocol, the

size of simulation box converges to the same magnitude regardless of the initial density. Un-

certainties reported below are all standard errors between such independent con�gurations. For

details of the equilibration protocol, including its validation, the reader is referred to Li et al. 47 .

Each plasticized PVC cell contains approximately 79wt% PVC (5 atactic chains, each with

300 repeating units) and 21wt% plasticizer. The converged cell dimension at 300 K and 1 atm is

53.77–54.43 Å (with variation between di�erent plasticizers) in each side. Speci�c composition

and �nal density of each cell are summarized in table 2. All MD simulations are performed with

the Large-scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS) package53. A cuto�

of 15 Å is applied for pairwise – van der Waals (vdW) and electrostatic – interactions. Tail correc-

tion is applied to compensate the truncation of long-range vdW interaction54,55, while long-range

electrostatic interaction is approximated by the Ewald summation approach55–57. Energy mini-

mization is performed with the conjugate gradient algorithm55,56. The standard velocity-Verlet

algorithm with a time step of 1 fs is applied for time integration in MD. Nosé-Hoover chains58

are used for thermo- and baro-stats.

Simulation cells of pure PVC (5 chains) and pure plasticizers are also prepared and their com-
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Table 2: Compositions and densities of the �nal equilibrated PVC-Plasticizer mixture cells.
Number of
plasticizer
molecules

Number
of PVC
chains

Repeating
units per

chain

Plasticizer
weight
fraction

Final density at 300 K
and 1 atm (g/cm3)

DEHP+PVC 64 5 300 0.210 1.237± 0.002

DIBP+PVC 90 5 300 0.211 1.265± 0.001

DIOP+PVC 64 5 300 0.210 1.237± 0.001

DINP+PVC 60 5 300 0.211 1.233± 0.002

DITP+PVC 47 5 300 0.210 1.220± 0.001

DOTP+PVC 64 5 300 0.210 1.238± 0.001

TOTM+PVC 46 5 300 0.211 1.237± 0.001

TINTM+PVC 42 5 300 0.210 1.236± 0.002

DEHA+PVC 67 5 300 0.211 1.219± 0.001

DINA+PVC 63 5 300 0.211 1.215± 0.002

DEHS+PVC 59 5 300 0.212 1.212± 0.001

Hexa.+PVC 60 5 300 0.211 1.221± 0.002

CA-4+PVC 62 5 300 0.210 1.269± 0.001

CA-6+PVC 51 5 300 0.210 1.250± 0.001
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Table 3: Comparison of the density and solubility parameter of pure plasticizers and pure PVC
from our MD simulation with reference values from the literature. MD results for DEHP, DIBP,

DIOP, and DITP were previously reported in Li et al. 47 . Reference density values were from
experiments. Reference values for the solubility parameter were estimated with the group

contribution method by Small59.

Pure Density (g/cm3) Solubility Parameter ((J/cm3)1/2)
MD (26.85◦C) Expt. (20◦C) MD (26.85◦C) Ref. (25◦C)

DEHP 0.948± 0.001 0.98460 19.46± 0.12 18.1861

DIBP 1.030± 0.001 1.03960 20.23± 0.04 18.7662

DIOP 0.950± 0.003 0.98360 18.87± 0.04 18.1062

DINP 0.937± 0.001 0.97560 18.52± 0.05 18.0462

DITP 0.898± 0.001 0.95260 18.48± 0.05 17.4161

DOTP 0.951± 0.001 0.98363 18.74± 0.01 -
TOTM 0.955± 0.001 0.99160 18.03± 0.05 18.5361

TINTM 0.941± 0.001 0.97764 19.08± 0.05 -
DEHA 0.895± 0.001 0.92960(25◦C) 17.83± 0.01 17.4261

DINA 0.887± 0.001 0.92960 18.61± 0.01 -
DEHS 0.881± 0.001 0.91265(25◦C) 17.46± 0.01 17.3661

Hexamoll 0.906± 0.001 - 16.46± 0.02 -
CA-4 1.047± 0.001 1.04766(25◦C) 20.35± 0.01 -
CA-6 0.989± 0.001 1.00537 19.55± 0.02 -

PVC 1.36± 0.001 1.35 ∼ 1.4567 16.50± 0.02 19.3568
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Figure 2: Comparison between the computed density (a) and solubility parameter (b) and
reference values (experiments at a lower temperature of 20 ◦C for density and group

contribution method for solubility parameter). All plotted data come from table 3. The dashed
diagonal line shows the limit of perfect agreement.

puted properties, including density and solubility parameter, are listed in table 3. Each pure plas-

ticizer cell contains the same number of molecules as the number of plasticizer molecules in the

corresponding mixture (table 2). We have tested larger cells with 100–150 plasticizer molecules

and the results are nearly identical. The Hildebrand solubility parameter δ is de�ned as the square

root of cohesive energy density (CED). Speci�c cohesive energy, Ecoh, is de�ned as the di�erence

between, Ebulk (the speci�c potential energy of molecules in the condensed phase), and Esep (the

speci�c potential energy of the same molecules when they are separated in�nitely apart). CED

is simply a measure of cohesive energy on the basis of unit volume

δ2 ≡ CED ≡ Ecoh

V
≡
Esep − Ebulk

V
(1)

where V is the speci�c volume. For calculating Esep of pure plasticizer systems, molecules are

picked from the cell, one at a time, and moved to an empty cell with its conformation kept

frozen47,69. Potential energy of the isolated molecule is recorded and average of 20 randomly

picked molecules are used in the calculation. For pure PVC, all �ve chains are selected one by

one to make the same calculation.

Experimental measurements (for density) or empirical model predictions (for solubility pa-
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rameter), whenever available, are also listed in table 3. (For DOTP, only Hansen solubility pa-

rameters were found35, which is thus not included in table 3.) Comparison with our simulation

results is easier to see in �g. 2. Densities calculated from MD are all slightly lower than corre-

sponding experimental values with a shift of around 0.03 ∼ 0.04 g/cm3. This is at least partially

accounted for by the temperature di�erence between MD (300 K) and most experiments (20◦C).

Except that, our MD results accurately capture the trend of variation between di�erent plasticiz-

ers. For solubility parameter, MD prediction is slightly higher than reference values estimated by

the group contribution method of Small 59 for nearly all plasticizers except TOTM. Note that the

group contribution method is semi-empirical and contains errors in itself. The general trend of

variation with changing plasticizers is still largely consistent between these two approaches.

3 Results and discussion

Properties of plasticized PVC are calculated, compared and discussed in this section. Results

and discussion are divided into two parts. Section 3.1 focuses on the phenomenological �ndings

regarding the e�ects of MDPs on plasticizer performance. Performance metrics including each

plasticizer’s thermodynamic compatibility with PVC (measured by the heat of mixing ∆H), plas-

ticization e�ciency (measured by the reduction in the Young’s modulus ∆Y compared with pure

PVC), and migration tendency (measured by the MSD curves of the plasticizer in the PVC matrix)

are reported and compared between plasticizers with varying MDPs. Experimental observations

of the performance of various plasticizers are also reviewed from the literature. Performance of

di�erent plasticizers, obtained from both our MD simulation and previous experiments, is com-

pared to analyze the e�ects of each MDP. Section 3.2 o�ers discussion and further analysis for

the molecular understanding of the observations. Obviously, fully revealing the molecular mech-

anisms behind every observation, especially in complex polymer mixture systems, in a single

study would be impossible. Our discussion will nonetheless shed light on the molecular origins

of the MDP e�ects, which provides the basis for future fundamental investigation.
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Figure 3: Heat of mixing between PVC and di�erent plasticizers (300 K and 1 atm). Di�erent
families of plasticizers are indicated by colors: black for ortho-phthalates, gray for

terephthalates, red for trimellitates, blue for aliphatic dicarboxylates (plain for acyclic and
slanted for cyclic torso groups), and green for citrates.

3.1 Phenomenological observations

3.1.1 Thermodynamic compatibility

Thermodynamic compatibility or miscibility between the components determines how ade-

quately the constituents can blend into a well-dispersed mixture. Recent attention to plasticizer

migration has drawn further attention to this attribute, as plasticizers with higher a�nity with

the host polymer also have lower thermodynamic tendency to migrate. This is of course only the

thermodynamic factor. Di�usion rate is also an important measure for migration, which we will

discuss in section 3.1.3.

One empirical method to estimate the miscibility is by comparing the solubility parameter:

species with similar δ are commonly presumed to mix well. However, this rule only applies to

non-polar species with no speci�c interactions70, whereas the interaction between plasticizer and

PVC is clearly nontrivial. Indeed, our earlier work showed that even for ortho-phthalates, this

rule does not render any viable prediction and, for polymers, the solubility parameter itself is not

a uniquely de�ned quantity which instead varies with chain length47.
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The thermodynamic quantity more closely related with miscibility, which is also rather straight-

forward to calculate in molecular simulation, is the speci�c heat of mixing

∆H ≡ Hp+a − wpHp − waHa (2)

where Hp+a, Hp and Ha are the speci�c enthalpy of the mixture, pure polymer, and pure additive

(plasticizer), respectively, andwp andwa are the corresponding mass fractions. ∆H between each

of all fourteen plasticizers under investigation with PVC is plotted in �g. 3. Higher ∆H indicates

less favorable interactions between components and thus lower compatibility. One may point out

that the exact quantity for describing the thermodynamic compatibility between components is

the Gibbs free energy change of mixing ∆G. By focusing on ∆H as the main indicator, we

are making the expedient assumption of neglecting the entropy contribution which is obviously

very di�cult to compute in polymer systems. Considering that all plasticizers are comparable

in size and chemical nature in comparison with PVC, it is not too far-fetched to assume that the

entropy change ∆S of mixing di�erent plasticizers with PVC at the same mass fraction does not

vary much. For a smaller group of ortho-phthalates, we have previously showed that prediction

of compatibility based on ∆H is consistent with experimental observations47. Viability of this

approach will be further examined here for a much larger and more diverse pool of plasticizers.

Review of Experimental Methods Before we proceed to discuss the speci�c e�ects of each

MDP, we will �rst review the common experimental methods for studying plasticizer compatibil-

ity with PVC. These methods were seen in previous experiments that we will reference. Knowing

the speci�c experimental techniques provides the essential context to properly interpret the re-

sults. The reader is reminded that for plasticizers not listed in table 1, they can refer to appendix A

and table 5 for the chemical structures.

Plastisol Gelation Temperature A suspension of PVC resin particles in a liquid plasticizer

phase, also called a plastisol, turns into a gel at su�ciently high temperature. Lower gela-

tion temperature indicates easier penetration of plasticizer molecules into the PVC matrix
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and thus better compatibility. This interpretation is obviously simpli�ed as di�usion also

a�ects the onset of gelation – note that dynamical factors cannot be totally excluded from

the measurement which is typically conducted by increasing the sample temperature at a

�xed rate. Assuming that di�usion is more important at the beginning of the gelation pro-

cess, when plasticizers just start to soak into the PVC particles, and its e�ects diminish at

later stages of the transition, Krauskopf 15 proposed to use the �nal gelation temperature

from dynamic mechanic analysis (DMA) as an indicator for compatibility. Van Oosterhout

and Gilbert 25 used a simpler optical criterion and measured the clear point – de�ned as the

temperature at which the mixture becomes clear during the gelation process. At least for

plasticizers commonly tested in both studies, the measured clear point is close to the �nal

gelation temperature by Krauskopf 15 (di�erence ∼ O(10)◦C or lower). They then used a

relationship proposed originally by Flory26 and modi�ed by Anagostopoulos27 to estimate

the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter χ from the clear point temperature and compared

the results with χ predicted from the UNIFAC-FV model (based on the group contribution

method).

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) The method is based on the assumption

that strongly interacting components will have their mixture FTIR spectrum to deviate sig-

ni�cantly from the linear superposition of pure-species spectra. For PVC mixtures with

various plasticizers, González and Fernández-Berridi 13 observed changes and shifts in ab-

sorption bands corresponding to the stretching vibration of the C−Cl group of PVC and

carbonyl group of plasticizers – the most polar groups of both components. (However, as

we will show in section 3.2.1, interaction between these groups does not totally account for

all observed changes in compatibility between di�erent plasticizers.) They then quanti�ed

this e�ect by focusing on the fraction of the atactic band in the combined tactic-ataxic re-

gion of C−Cl stretching and the percentage change in this fraction is used as the indicator

for compatibility – larger change corresponds to better compatibility.
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MDP E�ects We now discuss the speci�c e�ects of varying each MDP, as de�ned in section 1,

on plasticizer compatibility with PVC according to both our simulation and previous experimental

results.

(I) Leg size

Comparing ortho-phthalates of the same family, the compatibility with PVC, according to

�g. 3, follows the order of DIBP (4) > DIOP (8) > DINP (9) > DITP (13). (Note: hereinafter,

the number of C atoms in the alkyl side chain, including those on the branch if existent,

is indicated between the parentheses). These molecules have nearly identical con�gura-

tions with leg size being the only varying MDP. It is clear that increasing the leg length

reduces compatibility. This �nding is consistent with the clear point (gelation) tempera-

ture measurements of Van Oosterhout and Gilbert 25 where the compatibility decreases in

the order of DIBP (4) & DBP (4) > DINP (9) & DIDP (10) > DIUP (11) > DTDP (13). Note

that their list contains two di�erent types of leg branching con�gurations: DBP and DTDP

(appendix A) have straight legs whereas DIBP, DINP, DIDP and DIUP have their legs bifur-

cating near the end. FTIR measurements by González and Fernández-Berridi 13 also used

plasticizers of di�erent leg branching con�gurations but the overall trend they found (for

PVC �lms containing 30wt% plasticizers), with the compatibility order of DBP (4)> DEHP

(8) > DIDP (10), is again consistent with our conclusion. The same trend is shown in cit-

rates as well. Our simulation shows CA-4 to have higher compatibility than CA-6. We are

however unable to �nd corresponding experimental results.

(II) Leg branching con�guration

Except citrates, other plasticizers covered in our MD simulation represent two types of

leg branching con�gurations. One is the 2-ethylhexyl group (seen in DEHP, DOTP, TOTM,

DEHA, and DEHS) and the other are isoalkyl groups of varying length with a methyl group

attached to the penultimate C atom of the main chain (seen in DIBP, DIOP, DINP, DITP,

TINTM, DINA, and Hexamoll). Comparing DEHP with DIOP, both containing a total of

eight C atoms in each leg, having a longer side branch closer to the ester group (DEHP)
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leads to substantially lower ∆H and higher compatibility (than DIOP). One may argue

that for a longer side branch, the main branch is shorter, which seems to suggest that

e�ects of this MDP may be absorbed into the previous one if we replace the latter with the

main-branch C number. However, this di�erence in main branch length (six C atoms in

DEHP vs. seven in DIOP) is not su�cient to account for the large increase in compatibility,

especially noting that the ∆H of DEHP is even lower than DIBP (three C atoms in the main

branch). The same observation is made when comparing the compatibility of trimellitates,

TOTM (8) > TINTM (9), and of aliphatic dicarboxylates, DEHA (8) > DINA (9), although

those pairs do not have identical leg C numbers. González and Fernández-Berridi 13 found

in their FTIR study that DnOP (8) and 911P (9-11), both having linear legs, show lower

compatibility than branched counterparts with comparable C numbers – DEHP (8) and

DIDP (10). Similar �ndings were found in the clear point measurements of Van Oosterhout

and Gilbert 25 (compatibility: DIBP (4) > DBP (4) and DIUP (11) > DUP (11); in both cases,

plasticizers with linear legs, DBP and DUP, are less compatible with PVC) and in the �nal

gelation temperatures reported by Krauskopf 15 (DEHA and TOTM are more compatible

with PVC than DINA and TINTM, respectively). We may thus conclude that for legs with

similar C numbers, increasing degree of branching improves the compatibility with PVC.

(For the DEHP vs. DIOP comparison, although both have one branch in each leg, the branch

in DEHP is longer and closer to the torso. Thus the e�ects seem stronger.)

(III) Substitution positions

Comparing DEHP and DOTP, which have identical leg size and con�guration, changing

the position of substitution from the ortho-position (1,2-substitution) to the para-position

(1,4-substitution) slightly reduces the plasticizer compatibility with PVC and the di�erence

is no larger than the statistical uncertainty of our simulation. DOTP still appears to be more

compatible with PVC than those with isoalkyl side chains (e.g., DIOP). We are again unable

to �nd experimental results of DOTP in the literature.
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(IV) Number of legs

TOTM has three legs substituted at the 1, 2, and 4 positions of the ring. Compared with

DEHP and DOTP, both of which have identical ethylhexyl legs as TOTM, adding a third leg

signi�cantly decreases the plasticizer’s compatibility with PVC. Similar observation can be

made between DINP and TINTM (both with isononyl legs), although the increase of ∆H

due to the third leg is smaller than the DEHP-TOTM comparison. Overall, TOTM has the

highest ∆H (least compatible with PVC) among all phthalates studied. Even compared

with DITP, which has more combined leg C atoms (26 from two legs, compared with 24

from three legs in TOTM), ∆H of TOTM is still higher. Experimentally, González and

Fernández-Berridi 13 also found TOTM to be less compatible with PVC than DEHP from

their FTIR analysis. Krauskopf 15 found worse compatibility of TOTM and TINTM com-

pared with DEHP and DINP, respectively, by quantitatively comparing their �nal gelation

temperatures (≈ 15 ◦C higher after adding the third leg). Experiments and MD simulation

again converge to the same conclusion on this MDP.

(V) Torso structure

From �g. 3, our MD results indicate that replacing the benzene ring in the plasticizer’s torso

group by non-aromatic groups signi�cantly improves its compatibility with PVC. Compar-

ing Hexamoll (9) with DINP (9) (both with isononyl legs), hydrogenation of the benzene

ring (DINP) into a cyclohexane ring (Hexamoll) substantially reduces ∆H and increases

plasticizer compatibility. Relinquishing the ring structure altogether has a stronger e�ect:

comparing DEHA (8) and DEHS (8) with DEHP (8) (all with ethylhexyl legs), ∆H is reduced

by over 2 J/g when the benzene ring is replaced with linear carbon chains. Reduction from

DINP (9) to DINA (9) is comparable in magnitude. This observation is however opposite to

experimental conclusions. Krauskopf 15 reported a small increase (∼5–10 ◦C) in the �nal

gelation temperature (decrease in compatibility) from DEHP to DEHA and from DINP to

DINA. Van Oosterhout and Gilbert 25 also reported moderate increases in the clear point

(O(10)◦C) from DEHP to DEHA and DEHS. FTIR analysis of González and Fernández-
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Berridi 13 also suggested stronger interaction of DEHP with PVC and that of DEHA. The

origin of this discrepancy is not clear. Experiments all rely on indirect measurements and

are inevitably limited by the speci�c measurement technique and its underlying assump-

tions. Meanwhile, in MD simulation thermodynamic quantities are computed directly as

de�ned and also simulation cells can be generated with perfectly uniform distribution of

components in the mixture (which is not always guaranteed in experimental blends). Thus,

one may expect MD results to be more truthful. On the other hand, MD simulation is at

most as accurate as its force �eld is. Like other classical force �elds, PCFF is not polarizable,

which may underestimate the interaction between the plasticizer benzene ring with polar

groups on PVC and thus underestimate the compatibility of aromatic plasticizers.

(VI) Torso size

From DEHA to DEHS, the number of C atoms on the torso – linear chain between ester

groups – increases from 4 to 8 while the legs remain the same. Our reported ∆H of DEHS is

only slightly higher than that of DEHA, which would indicate a small decrease of compat-

ibility with increasing torso size. However, the change is much smaller than the statistical

uncertainty in the data. Both FTIR13 and clear point25 measurements led to the same con-

clusion: e.g., the clear point temperature increases from 136 ◦C to 148 ◦C from DEHA to

DEHS25.

(VII) Citrate structure

Citrates are the least compatible (with PVC) group of plasticizers tested. CA-4 has four alkyl

C atoms on each leg, which is the same as DIBP (4), but it has a ∼1 J/g increase in ∆H

from that of DIBP. This is similar to the TOTM case in that a three-legged plasticizer has

signi�cantly reduced compatibility compared with traditional two-legged ones. Similarly,

the ∆H of CA-6 is 1–2 J/g higher than that of DEHP and DIOP. (Ortho-phthalates with 6-C

legs, which would be of equal leg length as CA-6, will have lower ∆H than DIOP per the

leg-size e�ects discussed above.) We are again unable to �nd experimental data on citrates
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Figure 4: Change of Young’s modulus caused by di�erent plasticizers at 300 K and 1 atm. The
Young’s modulus of pure PVC measured in our simulation is Y = (2.448± 0.059) GPa. Bar

colors indicate plasticizer type – see �g. 3 caption. Two tiers of error bars are shown for each
case: the smaller error bars show the uncertainty of Y of PVC containing each plasticizer and
the larger error bars re�ect the propagation of uncertainty from the uncertainties in the values

of both pure and plasticized PVC.

for comparison.

3.1.2 Plasticization e�ciency

Plasticization e�ciency can be measured in terms of the reduction in various thermome-

chanical quantities, such as Tg 21,33,71, hardness15,37, Young’s modulus72, apparent modulus7,20,21,

torsional modulus7,20,21, etc. It would be unrealistic to investigate all those properties in one sin-

gle study, many of which, such as Tg, remain costly to calculate. We will thus limit our MD

calculation to Young’s modulus. Although, loosely speaking, all mentioned quantities measure

the “softening” of materials by plasticizers, they are not all equivalent and there is no guarantee

that each plasticizer a�ects di�erent properties in the same way73. Because of the wide variety

of material properties measured in experiments for evaluating plasticization e�ciency, in our

discussion below we will often have to draw comparison between plasticizer e�ects on di�er-

ent properties in di�erent studies. This factor should be kept in mind while interpreting any
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discrepancy between studies.

In MD, tensile elongation tests are realized by deforming the simulation box along the z di-

rection with a controlled domain length pro�le

Lz(t) = Lz,0(1 + ėt) (3)

and a constant engineering strain rate of ė = 5× 108 s−1 is controlled, where Lz,0 is the equi-

librium domain length. A pressure of 1 atm is maintained in x and y directions. The tensile

stress

s = −Pzz +
1

2
(Pxx + Pyy) (4)

(where Pxx, Pyy, and Pzz are the normal – x, y, and z – components of the negative stress tensor,

respectively) and engineering strain

e ≡ Lz − Lz,0

Lz,0

(5)

are recorded at a 0.1 ps time interval during the tensile deformation. The stress-strain relationship

is linear at the limit of small deformation. Young’s modulus is calculated by the slope of the stress-

strain curve

Y ≡ lim
e→0

ds

de
(6)

at the small-strain limit. In this study, the slope is obtained from the linear regression of the

stress-strain curve within the e ≤ 0.02 range.

Compared with our previous study47, further e�ort is made to improve statistical precision

by repeating the tensile elongation test 50 times from each system con�guration with di�erent

randomly assigned initial velocities. This is then repeated for all three independent con�gura-
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tions generated for each case. Uncertainty is calculated treating the 50-trajectory average of each

con�guration as an independent measurement. For pure PVC, the value reported in this study,

Y = (2.448± 0.059) GPa, is within the margin of error of Y = (2.623± 0.189) GPa reported

previously in Li et al. 47 but has much smaller uncertainty.

Figure 4 reports the di�erence in Y between plasticized and pure PVC

∆Y ≡ Yp+a − Yp. (7)

The larger error bars in the �gure show the propagation of uncertainty

δ (∆Y ) =
√
δY 2

p+a + δY 2
p (8)

from both Yp+a and Yp (δ indicates uncertainty). It measures the statistical error in the quantita-

tive value of ∆Y . Most of our discussion concerns the e�ciency comparison between di�erent

plasticizers, to which the smaller error bars (δYp+a) is relevant, because all cases are subtracted

by the same Yp (with the same δYp).

Since all cases have the same mass fraction of plasticizers, a larger Y reduction re�ects higher

plasticizer e�ciency. Therefore, from left to right in �g. 4, plasticizer e�ciency decreases. To

compare them by categories, we observe the plasticizer e�ciency to decrease in the order: aliphatic

dicarboxylates > citrates > ortho-phthalates > terephthalates > trimellitates, although within the

same category, e.g., ortho-phthalates, e�ciency also varies signi�cantly with changing leg size.

Review of Experimental Methods Before discussing the MDP e�ects in detail, we will again

review major experimental techniques for evaluating plasticizer e�ciency.

Tensile Sti�ness Tensile tests are widely used in experiments and most closely related with

our chosen indicator of Young’s modulus. Indeed, the latter re�ects the material’s tensile

sti�ness at the small-strain limit. In experiments, the full stress-strain curves are usually

measured. The maximum stress (tensile strength) and strain at break are typically reported
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and used as the basis for comparing plasticizer e�ciency – see, e.g., Ramos-de Valle and

Gilbert 33 , Erythropel et al. 7 , and Wang et al. 34 . Erythropel et al. 7 also reported the apparent

modulus (local slope of the stress-strain curve) at 25% strain – Young’s modulus was not

measured because of the di�culty of identifying a linear region in experimental stress-

strain curves. Comparing the e�ects of di�erent plasticizers, variation in apparent modulus

largely correlates with that in maximum stress – plasticizers giving higher maximum stress

usually also give higher apparent modulus. However, maximum stress and strain at break

do not show strong correlation.

Dynamic Moduli Storage (G′) and loss moduli (G′′) can be measured over wide frequency and

temperature sweeps in DMA, although it is common to compare their magnitudes at a spec-

i�ed frequency level between PVC samples with di�erent plasticizers. Erythropel et al. 7

reportedG′ andG′′ magnitudes at 25 ◦C for di�erent plasticized PVC samples in an oscilla-

tory torsional (twisting) motion. Ramos-de Valle and Gilbert 33 used an eccentric setup (i.e.,

there is a lateral displacement between the axes of rotation of the two parallel plates) and

reportedG′ and complex viscosity magnitude (1/ω)
√
G′2 +G′′2 at a much higher tempera-

ture of 140 ◦C. In both studies, dynamic moduli and maximum tensile stress measurements

were reported for the same groups of plasticizers. There appears to be some level of cor-

relation between these metrics – e.g., a plasticizer giving high maximum tensile stress has

a higher chance to show high dynamic moduli magnitudes. Exceptions to this correlation

are, however, plenty, including some very strong deviations, which is not surprising con-

sidering their di�erent modes of motion (shear/twisting vs. extension and oscillation vs.

one-way deformation).

Shear Modulus Graham 14 compared the low-temperature shear modulus and room-temperature

modulus (the study did not specify the type of modulus used – we assume it was also shear

modulus) of PVC with di�erent plasticizers. Plasticizers investigated in the study were re-

ferred to by their types (e.g., adipate, linear-legged phthalate, etc.) only without giving
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speci�c chemical names or structures. The low-temperature e�ciency largely correlates

with the room-temperature modulus with some moderate scattering. For example, linear-

legged phthalate shows better lower-temperature e�ciency while its performance at room

temperature is similar (or slightly worse) compared with branched-legged phthalate.

Glass Transition Temperature Tg Reduction in Tg is perhaps the most examined metric of

plasticization e�ects. Tg can be measured with a variety of techniques. Studies focusing

plasticizer performance typically choose mechanical approaches. For example, Ramos-de

Valle and Gilbert 33 used thermomechanical analysis and Wang et al. 34 used DMA. Phe-

nomenologically, Tg reduction can also be interpreted as “softening” of the material, which

resonates with the reduction in sti�ness or Young’s modulus. However, there is no guar-

antee that these two metrics of plasticization must be correlated. Indeed, it is possible for

plasticizers with a stronger Tg reduction e�ect to be ine�ective at reducing Young’s mod-

ulus73.

Surface Hardness Surface hardness of plasticized PVC samples is measured through indenta-

tion tests. Krauskopf 15 used a durometer which measures a material’s resistance to surface

indentation and reports the result in a durometer scale. Erythropel et al. 7 used a micro-

indenter which reports surface hardness in terms of the slope of the stress-strain curve

during the unloading of the indenter. Compared with maximum stress and apparent mod-

ulus reported in the same study, there is some correlation between surface hardness and

tensile test measurements, but substantial scattering is also observed (i.e., the same tensile

sti�ness may map to a wide range of surface hardness). In an extreme case, among di�erent

plasticizers tested in that study, PVC plasticized by DEHP showed highest tensile sti�ness

but lowest surface hardness.

Experimental samples typically contain ∼30–40wt% plasticizers (in the same order of mag-

nitude as but higher than our model). Plasticization e�ciency is usually assessed by comparing

material properties at the same plasticizer weight fraction: i.e., lower sti�ness, lower Tg, or lower
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hardness indicates more e�ective plasticizers. Krauskopf 15 quanti�ed the relative e�ciency of

a plasticizer with its “substitution factor” (SF), de�ned as the amount of the plasticizer (mea-

sured in p.h.r. or parts per hundred rubber) required to achieve a certain material property level

(durometer hardness in that study) divided by that of DEHP for the same property level. A SF

larger than one indicates the plasticizer to be less e�ective than DEHP. Graham 14 reported the

low-temperature e�ciency of a plasticizer in terms of the temperature level at which its PVC

sample reach a certain shear modulus level – obviously, lower number indicates a more e�ective

plasticizer at least at low temperatures.

MDP E�ects We now look at the e�ects of each MDP.

(I) Leg size

According to our simulation (�g. 4), among ortho-phthalates, plasticizer e�ciency is in-

versely correlated with the leg size. DIBP (4), which has the shortest legs, is the most

e�ective. DITP (13) has the longest legs and is also the least e�ective in that group. Simi-

larly, CA-4 is slightly more e�ective than CA-6. Experimentally, leg size e�ects on tensile

sti�ness were reported by Erythropel et al. 7 for succinates and maleates (appendix A), both

types have a straight hydrocarbon chain as the torso group (instead of a benzene ring in ph-

thalates). Both maximum tensile stress and apparent modulus show non-monotonic trends

with increasing leg size, with minimums (highest e�ciency) found at the leg size of four

(DBSu and DBM) or six (DHSu and DHM) C atoms. In our simulation, the shortest legs

have four C atoms. As such, we cannot verify whether shorter legs would also give higher

Young’s modulus. However, our simulation and Erythropel et al. 7 at least agree that for

legs with more than four C atoms, e�ciency deteriorates with increasing leg size. Direct

comparison for ortho-phthalates can be found in the surface hardness measurements by

Krauskopf 15 , which reported the order of e�ciency of DBP (4) > DIHepP (7) > DIOP (8)

> DINP (9) > DIDP (10) > DTDP (13) – although these plasticizers do not have identical

leg branching con�gurations. According to data reported in Erythropel et al. 7 , the e�ect
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of increasing leg size on plasticizer e�ciency is consistent from both surface hardness and

tensile properties (tensile strength and apparent modulus at 25% strain). Overall, we con-

clude that plasticizer e�ciency decreases with leg size.

(II) Leg branching con�guration

Comparing DEHP (8) with DIOP (8), our simulation shows that having a longer branch

closer to the torso (2-ethylhexyl group) results in higher plasticizer e�ciency. We may

as well compare TOTM (8) with TINTM (9) (e�ciency TOTM > TINTM) and compare

DEHA (8) with DINA (9) (e�ciency DEHA > DINA), but these pairs di�er in both leg size

and branching con�guration and changes in both MDPs – increasing leg size and hav-

ing a smaller branch closer to the end – are expected to reduce plasticizer e�ciency (as

observed in �g. 4). E�ects of changing leg branching con�guration is relatively small com-

pared with the statistical uncertainty in our simulation. In experiments, surface hardness

measurements of phthalates by Krauskopf 15 are mostly consistent with our observation,

where DEHP (8) and DIOP (8) were found to be equally e�ective while DIOA (8) is slightly

less e�ective than DEHA (8). For succinates and maleates, comparing the maximum ten-

sile stress and apparent modulus (25% strain) of DEHSu (8) vs. DnOSu (8) and DEHM (8)

vs. DnOM (8) pairs, Erythropel et al. 7 reported small (within or comparable to experiment

error) improvement of e�ciency as the branched 2-ethylhexyl legs are replaced by linear

alkyl chains. Direct comparison with our results is complicated by the fact that we did not

simulate phthalates with straight linear legs. Graham 14 reported that linear-legged phtha-

lates are slightly less e�ective than branched-legged ones according to room-temperature

(shear) modulus measurements. Overall, e�ects of this MDP seem small and the direction of

change (lower or higher e�ciency) due to increasing branching extent seems to be sensitive

to the choice of performance metrics and measurement techniques.

(III) Substitution positions

Comparing DEHP (8) and DOTP (8) in our simulation, changing from ortho- to para-substitution
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on the benzene ring only slightly reduces plasticizer e�ciency. Surface hardness measure-

ments of Krauskopf 15 also reported slightly lower e�ciency of DOTP (8) compared with

DEHP (8).

(IV) Number of legs

Comparing TOTM (8) with DEHP (8) or DOTP (8) in �g. 4, adding a third leg substantially

reduces plasticizer e�ciency. The same conclusion is also reached by comparing DINP (9)

with TINTM (9). The e�ect is clearly stronger than changing substitution position (the pre-

vious MDP). For experimental comparison, surface hardness measurements by Krauskopf 15

showed TOTM (with a SF of 1.17) to be substantially less e�ective than DEHP and DOTP

(SF 1.03) and also showed that TINTM (SF 1.27) is less e�ective than DINP (SF 1.06), both

of which are consistent with our simulation. Maximum tensile stress measurements re-

ported by Ramos-de Valle and Gilbert 33 showed about 10% increase from PVC plasticized

by DEHP to that by TOTM (i.e., the latter is less e�ective), which agrees with our results

at least semi-quantitatively – note that the di�erence in ∆Y between DEHP and TOTM

cases in �g. 4, ∼0.15 GPa, is also one order of magnitude lower than Yp+a (∼2.0–2.5 GPa).

TOTM-plasticized PVC also shows higher Tg than the DEHP case – 7 K higher reported by

Ramos-de Valle and Gilbert 33 and 13.8 K higher by Wang et al. 34 .

(V) Torso structure

Comparing aliphatic dicarboxylates with corresponding ortho-phthalates (DEHA (8) or

DEHS (8) vs. DEHP (8) and Hexamoll (9) or DINA (9) vs. DINP (9)) in �g. 4, it is clear

that replacing the benzene ring with a non-aromatic torso substantially improves plasti-

cizer e�ciency. Between the aliphatic groups, a ring (Hexamoll) seems better than a linear

chain (DINA). Unlike the order we saw in thermodynamic compatibility (�g. 3), where

a cyclic aliphatic torso (Hexamoll) is between aromatic (DINP) and linear (DINA) cases,

for plasticization e�ciency, replacing the benzene ring with a cyclic aliphatic group leads

to larger improvement than an acyclic one. Experimentally, aliphatic dicarboxylates in-
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vestigated by Erythropel et al. 7 , including succinates, maleates, and Hexamoll, all lead to

substantially lower maximum tensile stress and apparent modulus than DEHP does, which

corroborates our simulation prediction. Dynamic moduli and surface hardness measure-

ments, however, showed DEHP to be more e�ective than or at least comparable to aliphatic

dicarboxylates, which highlights the occasional discrepancy between di�erent performance

metrics. For tensile sti�ness reduction and comparing plasticizers with cyclic and acyclic

torso groups, Hexamoll outperforms DESu (2) and DEM (2) but its e�ciency is surpassed

by other succinates and maleates, the latter of which contradicts our observation. Note that

in both experiments and our simulation, di�erence between Hexamoll and linear aliphatic

dicarboxylates is small. In our simulation, in particular, the di�erence is no larger than sta-

tistical uncertainty. Ramos-de Valle and Gilbert 33 also reported lower tensile strength for

PVC plasticized by DEHA and DEHS than that by DEHP. Contrary to both our simulation

and other experiments7,33, Wang et al. 34 reported Hexamoll to be less e�ective than DEHP,

leading to higher Tg and higher tensile strength in the plasticized �lm. Graham 14 reported

substantially lower room-temperature (shear) modulus of PVC plasticized by adipates com-

pared with phthalates (both linear- and branched-legged), which is consistent with the ten-

sile sti�ness results from our simulation. Surface hardness measurements by Krauskopf 15

also showed DEHA (SF 0.92) to be more e�ective than DEHP and DINA (SF 0.98) to be more

e�ective than DINP (SF 1.06). We may conclude that, as far as tensile sti�ness is concerned,

aliphatic dicarboxylates are generally more e�ective than phthalates, while the di�erence

between cyclic and linear aliphatic torso groups is much smaller. E�ects of this MDP on

other metrics of plasticizer e�ciency can di�er.

(VI) Torso size

Comparing DEHA (8), which has four C atoms in the torso group, and DEHS (8), which

has eight, the latter shows marginally larger Young’s modulus reduction (better e�ciency),

which is well within statistical uncertainty. Ramos-de Valle and Gilbert 33 reported DEHS

to produce slightly lower (∼2 K) Tg of the �lm than DEHA does, but its resulting tensile
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strength is slightly (< 5%) higher. Despite the inconsistency between di�erent measure-

ments, overall the e�ects of this MDP is small and often statistically indistinguishable.

(VII) Citrate structure

Per our simulation, CA-4 (4) is somewhat (within statistical error) less e�ective in reducing

Young’s modulus than DIBP (4). Although these two plasticizers have di�erent branching

con�gurations (but the same leg size), part of this reduced e�ciency may be attributed to

citrates having three legs. However, compared with the di�erence between DEHP (8) and

TOTM (8), the e�ciency drop in citrates from phthalates of equivalent leg size is smaller.

Krauskopf 16 reported CA-4 to be slightly less e�ective, in terms of tensile strength reduc-

tion, than common phthalates DIHepP (7), DIOP (8), DINP (9), and DEHP (8). Wang et al. 34

reported the Tg of PVC plasticized by CA-4 to be slightly lower (1.5 K) than that by DEHP

but tensile strength is statistically indistinguishable between the two. Neither experiment

showed the considerable improvement in plasticization e�ciency of CA-4 in comparison

with DEHP as observed in our simulation.

3.1.3 Molecular mobility

Plasticizer migration is determined by both thermodynamic and transport factors. The for-

mer decides the ultimate tendency for migration loss: i.e. when exposed to a given surround-

ing (atmosphere, soil, or solvent), how much plasticizers will have to escape before the mixture

reaches a thermodynamic equilibrium. This factor is most directly correlated with ∆H examined

in section 3.1.1. The transport factor decides how fast it will approach such an equilibrium. It is

important in predicting plasticizer loss at the transient stage before the equilibrium is reached

(which can take a long time). Plasticizer transport in a polymer matrix is dominated by molecu-

lar di�usion. The di�usivity of plasticizers in polymers is di�cult to accurately measure in both

experiments and simulations. Direct prediction of di�usion in MD requires the calculation of
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Figure 5: Mean square displacement of the center of mass of all C atoms on the torso of each
plasticizer molecule during its di�usion in the PVC matrix (300 K). Comparisons are grouped
by MDPs with DEHP used as a common benchmark. Inset in each panel shows the enlarged

view of the 50–100 ns range.
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mean-square displacement (MSD), which is de�ned by

〈r2〉(t) ≡ 〈~r(t+ t0)− ~r(t0)〉2 (9)

where ~r is the atom position, and 〈·〉 denotes the average over di�erent time origins t0 and dif-

ferent particles (atoms/molecules). At the long time limit, 〈r2〉 becomes linear in t according to

the Einstein relation

〈r2〉(t) = 6Dt (10)

and di�usivity D can be extracted from the slope of the MSD curve. The challenge is that the

time scale required for reaching this limit is beyond the capability of MD simulation.

Figure 5 shows the MSD curves for di�erent plasticizers, using the center of mass (COM) of all

C atoms on a plasticizer’s torso group as a marker for tracking its di�usion patterns. Each MSD

curve reported here comes from the MD simulation of 200 ns in an NVT ensemble. The time scale

covers a wide range of the relaxation spectrum of plasticizers, but for all but a few of them, it

does not cover any signi�cant part of the di�usive regime (which would have a slope of 1 in the

log-log coordinates of the �gure) to extract the di�usivity from eq. (10). We will thus base our

discussion on the direct comparison of MSD curves themselves. For the high computational cost

of these simulations and the large number of plasticizers to cover, we are not able to have three

independent repeats for each case (as we did in ∆H and ∆Y ). We will thus rely on the intrinsic

�uctuations in the MSD curves for estimating the level of uncertainty. To save computational

time, we also did not compute MSD curves for TINTM and DINA, given their similarity with

TOTM and DEHA.

MSD of DEHP is used as a common reference curve for comparing cases in di�erent panels

of �g. 5. The curve starts with a high slope at t < O(1)ps, which captures the �uctuations of

the molecule in its local environment. Li et al. 47 showed that at the same 21% mass fraction,

Tg of PVC plasticized by ortho-phthalates measured in MD is in the range of 305 − 310K. At
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T = 300K studied here, which is slightly below Tg, a nearly-�at region appears in the O(1) −

O(10)ps range. This quasi-plateau re�ects the “dynamical arrest” or “caging” e�ect typical of

glassy materials: molecules are trapped in a small local “cage” formed by neighboring molecules

and polymer segments. The molecule starts to gradually relax from the con�ning cage at t =

O(100)ps as the MSD curve rises again. Up to the limit of our simulation, i.e., 200ns, the slope is

still slightly lower than 1 – i.e., the dynamics still remains in a sub-di�usive regime. Meanwhile,

the longest displacement reached by DEHP is about 5 Å, which is smaller than the size of the

whole molecule. Our simulation thus does not fully capture the entire spectrum of molecular

relaxation. We may still compare the time scale for di�erent plasticizers to escape the local cage

and the MSD magnitude in the sub-di�usive regime. Although it seems plausible to expect the

MSD at those scales to correlate with the ultimate di�usion rate, the possibility of a later crossover

cannot be ruled out. One example is the DEHA and DEHS comparison in �g. 5(c): although DEHA

seems to move faster up to the O(10)ns time scale, DEHS later catches up. Fluctuations and

statistical uncertainty in the MSD further complicate the comparison. For these reasons, we are

only able to provide a semi-quantitative discussion on the e�ects of molecular design parameters

on plasticizer mobility. More accurate prediction of di�usion rate is a non-trivial challenge that

we defer to future work.

Review of Experimental Methods We will again �rst review major experimental techniques

for evaluating plasticizer di�usion rate or migration tendency.

Radiotracer Method In this method, di�usants in a layer of the material are labeled with a ra-

dioactive atom. The radioactively labeled layer is covered by another layer of material con-

taining unlabeled di�usants at the same concentration level. As the radioactive di�usants

penetrate the other layer, the apparent activity measured at the initially non-radioactive

surface increases with time. A one-dimensional di�usion problem can be solved to relate

the temporal pro�le of surface activity to the di�usion coe�cient. The layers are commonly

set up with the radioactive layer to total thickness ratio of→ 0 (in�nitely small – the “thin-
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smear” approach), 1/3, 1/2 (the “twin-disk” approach), or 2/374. Park and Hoang 74 , Park

and Saleem 75 and Gri�ths et al. 76,77 applied the method to study the di�usion coe�cients of

stabilizers, plasticizers, and other di�usants such as n-hexadecane in PVC. Measurements

for plasticizer di�usion were performed in the temperature range of 25–55 ◦C, which is

substantially lower than the Tg of pure PVC (≈80–90 ◦C34,38,47) and closer to the Tg of plas-

ticized PVC (≈20–35 ◦C34,47).

Plasticizer Uptake Grotz 29 measured the di�usion coe�cient of a given plasticizer by immers-

ing an unplasticized PVC disk in the liquid plasticizer. As the disk is soaked by the plasti-

cizer, its weight increase can be measured over time. Storey et al. 30 and Coughlin et al. 78,79

pointed out that the boundary condition used by Grotz 29 for the di�usion problem was

not appropriate for the disk-immersion setup and proposed a corrected solution. For su�-

ciently small time durations – i.e., before the plasticizer is able to penetrate to the center of

the disk, the problem is approximated by two separate processes of di�usion into in�nite

cylinders. The di�usion coe�cient can be obtained by �tting the plasticizer mass uptake

over time with the analytical solution. The method earned wide popularity thanks to its

accuracy and ease of use80,81.

Solvent Extraction In an opposite process, weight loss of a plasticized PVC sample immersed

in an extractant can be used to measure the rate of plasticizer di�usion out of PVC82. Intro-

duction of the extractant species further complicates the system, as extractant molecules

may enter and dilate the polymer matrix, which would signi�cantly accelerate the di�usion

process. High-molecular-weight extractants can be used to minimize this e�ect. For exam-

ple, data collected by Cannon and Mahnken, as reported in Nass and Heiberger 39 , used

the ASTM No. 2 oil as the extractant, while Krauskopf 16 used para�n oil. In principle,

the di�usion coe�cient can still be obtained through di�usion modeling, although existing

literature all tended to report directly the weight loss over a certain �xed time period (e.g.,

24 hrs or 96 hrs) directly or its growth rate with increasing time.
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Polymer Extraction Marcilla et al. 11 monitored plasticizer loss in a PVC �lm with its surface

covered by a polystyrene (PS) �lm in a controlled-temperature (70 ◦C, which is only slightly

lower than the Tg of pure PVC) environment. Plasticizer concentration change in PVC was

tracked from real-time FTIR spectra by measuring the area ratios between characteristic

absorption bands of PVC and the plasticizer. The concentration value was obtained through

comparison with calibration curves. Di�usion coe�cient was again extracted from the

temporal pro�le of plasticizer concentration with the help of di�usion modeling. In an

earlier variant of the method, they83 sandwiched a PS �lm by two plasticized PVC �lms (at

50 ◦C) and measured the plasticizer content in PS with thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).

Migration tendency was reported in terms of plasticizer uptake by PS over a �xed time

period (one week).

Among these approaches, the radiotracer method most closely resembles our simulation setup.

Since the two layers have otherwise identical composition expect that in one of them, the di�u-

sant molecules are labeled, this method directly measures the di�usion coe�cient in the absence

of concentration gradients. All other approaches not only involve substantial spatial variation of

plasticizer concentration (concentration gradient), but also temporal variation. Because the di�u-

sion coe�cient is very sensitive to plasticizer concentration, di�usion modeling using a constant

di�usion coe�cient, as commonly used in those approaches, only gives a phenomenologically

averaged value over di�erent concentrations. In addition, thermodynamic factors are convoluted

with di�usion in mass transfer between phases. For example, thermodynamic compatibility be-

tween the extracting phase (solvent or another polymer) and the plasticizer also a�ects how much

plasticizers can be extracted.

Also note that experiments in the literature were performed at a variety of di�erent temper-

atures, most of which are higher than 300 K used in �g. 5. As we shall discuss in more detail in

section 3.2.3, di�usion rate depends non-trivially on temperature. Discrepancy between simula-

tion and experimental temperatures further complicates the comparison.
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MDP E�ects We now look at the e�ects of each MDP.

(I) Leg size

In �g. 5(a), MSD curves of ortho-phthalates are statistically indistinguishable within the

quasi-plateau region but the order of their escape, as well as their mobility in the sub-

di�usive regime, is clearly a�ected by leg size. Overall, for the same leg type, increasing

leg size leads to faster escape. The order of mobility in the sub-di�usive regime is: DITP (13)

> DIOP (8) > DIBP (4). Comparison of citrates (�g. 5(e)), however, does not show obvious

di�erences linked to leg size. This could be attributed to the small di�erence in leg size

between CA-4 and CA-6. Our conclusion is consistent with the radiotracer experiments at

308.2 K and 315.8 K by Gri�ths et al. 76 , which showed the di�usion coe�cient to follow an

order of DDP (10)>DHP (6)>DBP (4). Their follow-up study77 also showed the same trend

at 25 ◦C, but departure from this trend was observed as temperature increases and such

departure seemed more likely at higher plasticizer concentration. Marcilla et al. 83 , however,

reported an opposite trend in their PS-extraction/TGA experiments. For three phthalates

with non-identical leg branching con�gurations, they reported the migration rate to follow

the order of DHepP (7) > DEHP (8) > DINP (9). The same trend was also reported between

citrates of identical leg branching con�guration: CA-2 (2) > CA-4 (4) > CA-6 (6). Similar

trends were also reported in their later PS-extraction/FTIR study11 for phthalates, adipates,

and citrates. Compared with Gri�ths et al. 76,77 , these authors not only used a di�erent

measurement method, migration rate was also measured at much higher temperatures of

50–70 ◦C. Plasticizer uptake experiments at 80–100 ◦C by Storey et al. 30 also obtained an

opposite dependence (to that of Gri�ths et al. 76,77 and ours) on leg size: DPP (5) > DHP (6)

> DHepP (7) > DnOP (8) > DNP (9) > DDP (10). Most other migration experiments were

performed at similarly raised temperatures and they also reported the decrease of di�usion

rate or migration tendency with longer legs84,85. Overall, the increasing di�usion rate with

increasing leg size, as predicted by our simulation, is only consistent with the radiotracer

measurements76,77 at near-room-temperature conditions.
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(II) Leg branching con�guration

Comparison between DIOP (8) and DEHP (8) in �g. 5(a) shows that an increasing degree of

branching in DEHP, de�ned by its longer side branch positioned closer to the torso, slows

down its motion. The rise of the DIOP curve slows down after∼ 5ns, which raises the pos-

sibility of a later crossover between DIOP and DEHP. However, it could also be attributed

to statistical uncertainty. Our simulation result is consistent with the solvent extraction ex-

periments of Krauskopf 16 where DIOP was also found to have a higher migration tendency

than DEHP at 50 ◦C. Storey et al. 30 also found, in their plasticizer uptake experiments, that

in terms of di�usion coe�cient DnOP (8) > DIOP (8) (80–100 ◦C) and DDP (10) > DIDP (10)

(90 ◦C). Since DnOP and DDP both have linear alkyl chains, this is again consistent with

our general conclusion that a higher degree of branching leads to lower di�usion coe�cient

and better migration resistance.

(III) Substitution positions

Comparison of DOTP (8) and DEHP (8) in �g. 5(b) shows a clear decrease of mobility after

changing from ortho- (1,2) to para- (1,4) substitution of the legs on the benzene ring. We

are not able to �nd experimental di�usion data for direct comparison, but it is known that

DOTP does display a higher (than DEHP) resistance to migration into certain nitrocellulose

lacquer �nishes38.

(IV) Number of legs

Comparison of TOTM (8) and DEHP (8) in �g. 5(b) shows that adding a third leg signi�-

cantly reduces plasticizer mobility. Unlike changing leg length or con�guration (�g. 5(a)),

e�ects of the additional leg are obvious from the short time limit well below the quasi-

plateau regime: i.e., local �uctuation within the cage is also suppressed. We are again not

able to �nd experimental data for this design parameter.

(V) Torso structure

Comparing DEHA (8) and DEHS (8) with DEHP (8) as plotted in �g. 5(c), it is clear that
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replacing the benzene ring by a linear carbon chain signi�cantly increases plasticizer mo-

bility. The enhancement starts in the sub-ps regime (i.e., before the quasi-plateau) and the

plateau itself is also raised. This observation is consistent with experiments. Krauskopf 16

also reported signi�cantly higher leaching tendency for DEHA compared with DEHP (and

adipates in general in comparison with ortho-phthalates) from solvent extraction. In the

PS-extraction/FTIR experiments by Marcilla et al. 11 , adipates showed signi�cantly higher

di�usion coe�cient than corresponding ortho-phthalates. Comparing at the same mass

fraction (40.7%) and temperature (70 ◦C), the di�usion coe�cient of DHA (6) is ≈ 40%

higher than DHP (6) and for DEHA (8) vs. DEHP (8) and DINA (9) vs. DINP (9) compar-

isons, the di�erence is nearly one order of magnitude.

Compared with the drastic speed-up brought by linear torso groups, e�ects of replacing the

benzene ring in phthalates with an alicyclic group (as in Hexamoll) are much less signi�-

cant. In �g. 5(c), the MSD of Hexamoll (9) is higher than that of DEHP (8) but lower than

the linear dicarboxylates DEHA (8) and DEHS (8). More importantly, when compared with

DINP (9), which has the same leg con�guration, the mobility of Hexamoll (9) is nearly at

the same level, indicating that the enhanced di�usion compared with DEHP is due mostly

to changing leg length and branching con�guration. Experimental data for Hexamoll, or

any other alicyclic dicarboxylates, are not available for comparison.

(VI) Torso Size

In �g. 5(c), the MSD of DEHA (8), which has a 4-C torso, is larger than that of DEHS (8),

which has an 8-C torso, at least in the intermediate time range of O(102) to O(104) ps.

At longer time, the two curves become indistinguishable. Very few experimental studies

have tested multiple aliphatic dicarboxylates (which is necessary to examine this MDP).

Krauskopf 16 ’s solvent extraction tests showed DEHAz (8), which has a 7-C torso, to have

higher extraction tendency than DEHA (8). The result does not necessarily contradict our

simulation. Since, per our simulation, torso size has little e�ect on molecular di�usion, the

solvent extraction process may be dominated by thermodynamic factors. Indeed, as we
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have shown above, increasing torso size does decrease plasticizer compatibility with PVC.

(VII) Citrate structure

MSD of CA-4 (4) and CA-6 (6) appears slightly lower than that of ortho-phthalates as shown

in �g. 5(d). In addition to DEHP (8), we also included DIBP (4) as a reference because it has

the same leg size as CA-4. Discrepancies between citrates and ortho-phthalates become

noticeable at t & 104 ps and citrates seem to stay in the sub-di�usive regime (i.e., the slope

stays lower) for longer time. Limited experimental data on citrates often disagree with our

simulation. Solvent extraction tests by Krauskopf 16 covered two citrates – although CB-

6 (similar to CA-6 but with a butyryl, instead of acetyl, group that replaces the hydroxyl

hydrogen in citric acid – see appendix A and table 5) shows improved extraction resis-

tance, CA-4 has higher extraction tendency (both in comparison with DEHP). Di�usion

coe�cients of citrates (CA-2, CA-4, and CA-6), as obtained from PS-extraction experiments

by Marcilla et al. 83 and Marcilla et al. 11 , are higher than those of ortho-phthalates (DHP,

DEHP, and DINP) of similar molecular weights.

3.1.4 Summary and guidelines for plasticizer molecular design

We have so far discussed the compatibility between plasticizers and PVC, plasticization e�-

ciency, and plasticizer mobility as key performance metrics and how they are a�ected by each

MDP. Key conclusions from all our simulation observations as well as related experimental mea-

surements are summarized in table 4. Once again, the comparison should be interpreted with the

various discrepancies between experiments and simulation, in terms of their methodological ap-

proaches and quantities being measured, taken into account. Nevertheless, our simulation agrees

with available experimental trends in most cases with few exceptions. Some of the exceptions,

such as the leg-size e�ects on plasticizer mobility, can be explained upon further investigation,

which we will discuss in section 3.2.

This knowledge of MDP e�ects on plasticizer performance can be leveraged for molecular

design. Since changing a MDP can have opposite e�ects on di�erent performance metrics, trade-
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Table 4: Summary of the e�ects of each molecular design parameter (MDP) on plasticizer
performance metrics: comparison between our simulation and related experimental

measurements.
MDP Compatibility E�ciency Di�usivity/Mobility

Name Change MD Expt. MD Expt. MD Expt.

(I) Leg size ↑ ↓ ↓13,25 ↓ ↑↓7↓15 ↑ ↑a 76,77↓b 11,30,83–85

(II) Leg branching
con�guration

branchingc ↑ ↑ ↑13,15,25 ↑≈ ↑≈14,15↓≈7 ↓ ↓16,30

(III) Substitution
positions

ortho-→ para- ↓≈ N/A ↓ ↓15 ↓ N/A

(IV) Number of
legs

↑ ↓ ↓13,15,34 ↓ ↓15,33 ↓ N/A

(V) Torso
structure

aromatic→ linear
aliphatic

↑ ↓13,15,25 ↑ ↑d 7,14,15,33 ↑ ↑11,16

(V) Torso
structure

aromatic→
alicyclic

↑ N/A ↑ ↑7 ≈ N/A

(VI) Torso size C chain length ↑ ↓≈ ↓13,25 ↑≈ ↓↑≈33 ↓≈ ↓16

(VII) Citrate
structure

ortho-phthalates→
citratese

↓ N/A ↓≈ ↓≈16,34 ↓ ↓↑16↑11,83

aClose to room temperature.
bRaised temperature.
cLarger side branch located closer to the carboxylate ester group is considered a higher degree of branching.
dE�ects on tensile sti�ness only; other metrics may di�er.
eCompared at the same leg size.
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Figure 6: Scatter plots of plasticizer performance in the ∆H–∆Y space. Error bars in ∆Y show
the uncertainty in the Young’s modulus (i.e., the same as the smaller error bars in �g. 4). Text
annotations “high mobility” and “low mobility” are in reference to comparison with DEHP.

o� is often inevitable to achieve the optimal design for a given application. Figure 6 compares all

plasticizers studied in our MD simulation in di�erent performance metrics. Based on DEHP as a

common reference for comparison, we make the following observations.

• Ortho-phthalates with isoalkyl legs (lower degree of branching than DEHP) are generally

less e�ective (compared at the same leg size) and less compatible with PVC. They are also

subject to higher migration risk.

• Between those ortho-phthalates, decreasing leg size leads to more e�cient plasticizers with

better compatibility with PVC and also better migration resistance at least at 300 K tested

(at higher temperatures the conclusion may di�er).

• Adding a third leg substantially improves migration resistance but both e�ciency and com-

patibility will be lower.

• Changing from ortho-phthalates to para-phthalates can improve migration resistance with

much smaller reductions in e�ciency and compatibility.

• Aliphatic dicarboxylates o�er both high e�ciency and compatibility, at the expense of mi-

gration resistance. Among them, Hexamoll represents a good compromise with substan-
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tially improved e�ciency and a small increase in migration rate.

• Citrates are more e�cient and migration-resistant, but their compatibility with PVC is

lower.

3.2 Discussion and molecular interpretation

We now attempt to obtain molecular-level insights behind the above observations. Given

the wide scope of parameter space explored in section 3.1 and intrinsic complexity in many of

the physical processes, fully understanding the molecular mechanism behind every observation

would be an unrealistic target. Here, we try to pick the low-hanging fruit and provide the most

obvious answers based on the direct analysis of our simulation results. Inevitably, there will be

questions that remain unanswered. We hope that those questions will motivate future research

and this study will serve as a gateway to more in-depth investigations into this area.

3.2.1 Thermodynamic compatibility

At the molecular level, PVC segments interact through strong polar-polar interactions be-

tween their C-Cl groups. Plasticizers also have polar groups such as the carboxylate ester group,

but typically contain a higher portion of non-polar groups such as long alkyl chains. This design

can be rationalized through the lubricity theory40, which postulates that plasticizers block the

polar-polar interactions between polymer segments to facilitate their relative motion. Some po-

lar groups are still needed to maintain a reasonable level of compatibility with the host polymer.

As such, to a �rst approximation, plasticizer compatibility should be proportional to the rela-

tive polar content in its structure. As we are comparing di�erent plasticizers at the same mass

fraction, for plasticizers with a higher portion of polar groups, more plasticizer-PVC polar-polar

interactions are expected, so is better compatibility.

To dissect the contributions to the plasticizer-PVC compatibility, we start by decomposing

∆H in terms of contributions from di�erent types of intermolecular interactions. Note that ∆H

is de�ned as the speci�c enthalpy change of the isothermal isobaric mixing process. The density
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change of this process is small – as we have examined, the ∆(PV ) term is negligible in compari-

son to energy changes. Also, at the same temperature, the kinetic energy is unchanged. Thus, the

enthalpy change of mixing is dominated by the potential energy change of mixing, as indicated

by the �rst ≈ relation below

∆H ≈ ∆Epot ≡ Epot
p+a − wpE

pot
p − waE

pot
a

∼ ∆E inter ≡ E inter
p+a − wpE

inter
p − waE

inter
a

= ∆E inter
vdwl + ∆E inter

coul

(11)

where “pot” indicates potential energy. We may further assume that the intramolecular part of

potential energy does not change substantially upon mixing. Note that this assumption covers

both bonded interactions and the intramolecular part of non-bonded interactions. Although it

is quite reasonable to assume that the bonded interactions do not change with mixing, the in-

tramolecular non-bonded interactions could still change if mixing causes changes in the molec-

ular conformation. With this assumption, ∆H is dominated by the change of the intermolecular

part of potential energy (indicated by “inter”). We use a “∼” sign to indicate this approximation

in eq. (11) because, as shown below, it is less accurate. The change in intermolecular interactions

of mixing can be further decomposed into terms for the van der Waals (“vdwl”) and Coulombic

(“coul”) contributions (the last equality in eq. (11)). Note that our reference to van der Waals in-

teraction includes both the short-range steric repulsion and long-range attraction between atoms

– i.e., the full inter-atom interactions captured in the Lennard-Jones potential.

The inter-molecular interactions of mixing between PVC and di�erent plasticizers, ∆E inter,

are shown in �g. 7. Should the approximations in eq. (11) be accurate, �g. 7 would be identical to

�g. 3. Comparing these two �gures, there is clearly a strong similarity between the two quantities.

However, quantitative magnitudes do not always match and various levels of discrepancies are

found in di�erent plasticizers. These errors mostly come from the neglect of intramolecular non-

bonded interactions, indicating that conformation change of molecules does occur during the

mixing process. Indeed, the largest discrepancies are found in molecules with highest �exibility
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Figure 7: Intermolecular interaction of mixing between PVC and di�erent plasticizers. Bars are
colored by plasticizer categories as explained in �g. 3.

– i.e., DEHA and DEHS. Despite the quantitative errors, relative comparison between di�erent

plasticizers are completely preserved in ∆E inter. For the purpose of understanding the MDP

e�ects – i.e., why one particular plasticizer has higher ∆H than another, we may neglect the

molecular conformation e�ects and focus on the di�erences in intermolecular interactions.

Contributions from van der Waals and Coulombic interactions to ∆E inter are shown in �g. 8.

Intermolecular interactions are functions of inter-atom distances between molecules which can

be quanti�ed using the radial distribution function (RDF) g(r). For its de�nition, gij(r) is the

number density of type j atoms found at distance r from a reference atom of type i, which is

normalized by the domain-average number density of type-j atoms. Figure 9 shows the RDF

between the positively charged carbon atom next to the chlorine atom on PVC, C(−Cl), and the

negatively charged carbonyl oxygen atom on the plasticizer, O(−−C). In all cases, the �rst peak

appears at ≈ 4.5 Å, which marks the average inter-atom distance between the pair in a typical

polar-polar interaction between PVC and the plasticizer. We choose to highlight this RDF based

on a simplistic view of plasticizer design, in which the polar carboxylate groups are introduced for

the purpose of improving plasticizer compatibility with PVC. In reality, as we will show shortly,

polar-polar interaction e�ects, which would show up in ∆E inter
coul , can only account for some of the
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Figure 8: Van der Waals (a) and Coulombic (b) interaction contributions to the intermolecular
interaction of mixing shown in �g. 7.

Figure 9: Radial distribution functions (RDFs) between the C atoms bonded with Cl in PVC and
the carbonyl O atoms in phthalates gC(−Cl),O(−−C)(r) in di�erent PVC-plasticizer mixtures.
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observed MDP e�ects on plasticizer compatibility, whereas ∆E inter
vdwl is important for many MDPs.

(I) Leg size

Decreased compatibility with increasing leg length is expected since increasing the length

of the alkyl chains increases the proportion of non-polar groups in the molecule. The non-

polar alkyl legs can sever polar-polar interactions between C−Cl groups on PVC. Compar-

ing DIBP (4), DIOP (8), DINP(9), and DITP (13) in �g. 8, it is clear that ∆E inter
vdwl decreases

while ∆E inter
coul increases with leg length. The latter e�ect is much stronger, resulting in

the net increase in ∆E inter and thus higher ∆H . Higher ∆E inter
coul is consistent with the

microscopic picture that favorable polar-polar interactions between PVC segments are in-

creasingly broken up and replaced by less favorable polar (PVC)–non-polar (plasticizer)

interactions. Corresponding changes in the RDF, as shown in �g. 9(a), are rather small,

indicating that each carbonyl O atom of the plasticizer is nearly equally likely to bind with

polar groups on PVC – there are just fewer such polar plasticizer groups in the mixture (at

constant mass fraction) as the leg length increases.

(II) Leg branching con�guration

According to �g. 8, from DIOP (8) to DEHP (8) increasing the degree of branching sub-

stantially reduces ∆E inter
vdwl while the change in ∆E inter

coul is much smaller. The same pattern is

observed in the TINTM (9)/TOTM (8) and DINA (9)/DEHA (8) pairs – both cases involve the

same change in branching con�guration (although the leg size also di�ers slightly). These

observations clearly indicate that the e�ects of this MDP are dominated by changes in

van der Waals interactions and are tied less to any speci�c polar-polar interactions (which

would have been re�ected in ∆E inter
coul ). The speci�c origin of these changes are much harder

to trace and may be partially dynamical – in section 3.2.3, we will show that highly branched

legs have lower mobility, which may allow them to stay in energetically more favorable

conformations.

(III) Substitution positions
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The small increase in ∆H from DEHP (8) to DOTP (8) observed in �g. 3 is attributed to

changing van der Waals interactions upon mixing as the Coulombic contribution is nearly

the same between the two (�g. 8). Para-substitution has the two legs extending in oppo-

site directions from the aromatic torso group. Compared with ortho-substitution, where

contacts between the two legs are more likely, para-substitution minimizes such contacts

and allows the legs more exposure to PVC segments. The increased exposure, however,

applies to both polar carboxylate groups and non-polar alkyl groups and thus the net e�ect

on ∆E inter
coul becomes negligible. The change of exposure itself is also small noting that in

�g. 9(b), the RDF peak of DOTP is only marginally higher than that of DEHP. The origin

of the small change in ∆E inter
vdwl is di�cult to identify. On the other hand, the signi�cance

of the small change in ∆H is also uncertain given the large uncertainty contained in our

DOTP data (�g. 3).

(IV) Number of legs

Comparing the DEHP (8)/TOTM (8) and DINP (9)/TINTM (9) pairs in �g. 8, the signi�cant

increase in ∆H (�g. 3) from adding a third leg comes mostly from the increasing ∆E inter
vdwl and

the di�erence in ∆E inter
coul is much smaller. This pattern is similar to the previous MDP except

that the increases in ∆H and ∆E inter
vdwl are much larger. Correspondingly, the RDF of TOTM

shown in �g. 9(b) is not signi�cantly di�erent from that of DEHP and the same observation

is made between DINP and TINTM in �g. 9(d). In both these pairs, the additional leg has

the same structure, and thus the same polar content, as the other two. The RDF shows

that the polar carbonyl O in three-legged phthalates has the same chance of binding with

polar groups on PVC as their two-legged counterparts, which explains the similar ∆E inter
coul in

corresponding two- and three-legged phthalates. The higher ∆E inter
vdwl indicates the presence

of unfavorable molecular con�guration in the mixture, which is not surprising – it is harder

to �t a complex three-legged molecule between polymer segments and thus a plasticizer

molecule is more likely to be stuck in a clumsy position.
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(V) Torso structure

Comparing DEHP (8) with DEHA (8) and DEHS (8) and comparing DINP (9) with Hexam-

oll (9), signi�cant reductions are found in both E inter
vdwl and E inter

coul (�g. 8) – i.e., van der Waals

and Coulombic interaction terms are equally important for the reduction of ∆H and in-

creasing compatibility of aliphatic dicarboxylates. One can rationalize this observation

noting that by replacing the aromatic ring in the torso of a plasticizer with an aliphatic

group, the overall mobility of the molecule improves. The e�ect is stronger when the torso

group is linear (DEHA and DEHS) than when it is cyclic (Hexamoll). Higher torso �exibil-

ity allows both polar carboxylate groups of the same molecule to bind closely with polar

groups on PVC, which may not be possible when they are separated by a rigid aromatic

ring. Indeed, the RDFs of DEHA and DEHS both display a notably higher peak than that

of DEHP in �g. 9(c). Similarly in �g. 9(d), the peak of Hexamoll is much higher than that

of DINP. This explains the lower Coulombic part of the potential energy in the mixture.

Likewise, we also expect that higher molecular �exibility can allow the molecule to better

avoid atom overlaps in the mixture, which would explain the lower E inter
vdwl.

(VI) Torso Size

By the same argument as above, DEHS (8) has a longer torso chain than DEHA (8) and

thus has higher torso �exibility. In �g. 8, there is indeed a slight reduction in ∆E inter
vdwl from

DEHA to DEHS, but ∆E inter
coul becomes higher. The RDF in �g. 9(d) does show a higher peak

for DEHS, indicating better polar-polar interactions at least between the O(−−C) (of the

plasticizer) and C(−Cl) (of PVC) atoms. The higher ∆E inter
coul can only come from unfavorable

interactions from other groups. Similar to the MDP of leg size, increasing torso size (in

the case of a non-polar aliphatic torso) also increases the overall non-polar portion in the

molecule. This e�ect can o�set that of increasing torso �exibility and the observed change

in ∆H (�g. 3) re�ects the combined outcome of both e�ects.

(VII) Citrate structure
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Figure 10: MSD of C atoms on the backbones of plasticized and pure PVC chains: (a) at 300K;
(b) at 400K. Cases for PVC plasticized byby DEHA or DEHS are colored di�erently for their
notably higher mobility, whereas all other plasticized PVC cases use the same color as their

MSD curves are generally indistinguishable.

In �g. 8, citrates show larger contributions from both ∆E inter
vdwl and ∆E inter

coul than phthates.

With three legs and one additional acetate group (in the cases of CA-4 and CA-6), citrates

have a total of four polar interaction sites, but they are all connected to one quaternary C

atom, which severely restricts the molecule’s con�gurational freedom. As a result, a smaller

fraction of them can e�ectively interact with polar sites on PVC. This is con�rmed by the

signi�cantly reduced peak magnitude in their RDFs shown in �g. 9(c). Meanwhile, similar

to the case of trimellitates, the lack of con�gurational freedom also increases the chance of

unfavorable atom contacts in the mixture, resulting in their higher ∆E inter
vdwl.

The above discussion clearly shows that the extent of polar-polar interactions between the plas-

ticizer and PVC only partially account for their compatibility. Van der Waals interactions, in

particular, the steric repulsion between atoms, are an important consideration in many MDPs.

This factor depends on the complex conformation e�ects of mixing the plasticizer and PVC and

is not always straightforward to predict directly from the molecular structure.

3.2.2 Plasticizer e�ciency

At the molecular level, the most direct e�ect of plasticization is accelerated segmental motion

of the polymer chains. MSDs of C atoms on PVC backbones are shown for two di�erent tem-
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peratures in �g. 10. At the lower temperature (300 K, �g. 10(a)), MSD curves all display a clear

quasi-plateau region in the O(1)ps to O(100)ps regime and the �nal stage (200ns) captured is

still in the sub-di�usive regime. Within the quasi-plateau, i.e., the “caging” state, dynamics of

plasticized PVC chains is not signi�cantly faster than that of pure PVC, which is surprising con-

sidering that 300K is only a few degrees lower than the Tg of plasticized PVC (all in the range of

305K to 310K but nearly 50 degrees lower than that of pure PVC (359K) – both quoted Tg values

are from molecular simulation reported in Li et al. 47 . In typical glass-forming liquids, a plateau

emerges as the temperature approaches Tg and after the glass transition, the plateau grows wider

and its height decreases as temperature continues to decrease86,87. The �nding that, at such time

scales, pure PVC – in its deeply glassy state – has comparable mobility to plasticized PVC, which

has just entered the glassy state, indicates that plasticizers do not substantially change the dy-

namics within the caging stage. This was �rst reported in Li et al. 47 for DIOP, but now veri�ed

in a much wider range of plasticizers.

Plasticized and pure PVC curves stay close for most of the subdi�usive regime and only sep-

arate in the t > O(10)ns regime. Therefore, we may conclude that plasticizers do not accelerate

the local �uctuation when segments are dynamically arrested, but only facilitate the cooperative

motions between molecules that help the chain escape from the “cage”. Interestingly, at those

longer time scales, PVC mobility plasticized by most plasticizers are similar in magnitude, but

linear dicarboxylates (DEHA and DEHS) are particularly e�ective. At 400K (�g. 10(b)), which is

above Tg, the plateau signi�cantly shrinks in size and separation between plasticized and pure

PVC occurs at the O(10)ps regime. Linear dicarboxylates are still the most e�ective but other

plasticizers follow closely behind.

Comparing the MSD results (�g. 10(a)) with those of Young’s modulus (�g. 4), there is some

level of similarity: DEHS and DEHA are also among the most e�ective plasticizers according to

the ∆Y values, but other highly e�ective plasticizers, such as DIBP and Hexamoll, do not raise

MSD as much. Therefore, changes in macroscopic properties cannot be easily correlated with

microscopic chain mobility.
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Here, we try to decode the observed MDP e�ects on mixture Young’s modulus from three per-

spectives. The �rst is an energetic perspective. Plasticizers that bind strongly with the host PVC

matrix are expected to make the material more resistant to deformation, which gives a higher

Young’s modulus. This is essentially the rationale behind the lubricity theory that the introduc-

tion of non-polar alkyl leg groups reduces intermolecular binding and thus plasticizes the mate-

rial. From this perspective, higher compatibility (better binding and lower ∆H) would correlate

with lower e�ciency (larger resistance to deformation and higher Young’s modulus), which is

obviously often not true according to �g. 6. The second is a dynamical perspective. Plasticiz-

ers showing higher mobility are easier to �nd wiggle room as the polymer matrix deforms and

thus should give lower Young’s modulus and higher e�ciency. In addition to relative move-

ment between molecules, deformation of the material will also induce conformation changes in

the constituent molecules themselves. As such, molecules that are more �exible will likely give

lower Young’s modulus (higher e�ciency). The third is a number argument. Since we are com-

paring di�erent plasticizers at the same mass fraction, plasticizers with larger molecular weight

have lower number density – i.e., within a given volume of the polymer matrix, there are fewer

separate “active sites” where plasticizers can take e�ect, which should contribute to lower e�-

ciency. Admittedly, these rather hand-waving arguments do not constitute a complete theory for

explaining plasticization e�ects, which would require more in-depth investigations in the future.

However, we hope these arguments will at least help us rationalize some of the MDP e�ects on

the Young’s modulus of plasticized PVC.

(I) Leg size

According to the lubricity theory40, the alkyl chain in the leg acts to block polar-polar in-

teractions between PVC segments. From this energetic perspective, increasing leg length

would make such e�ects stronger. Our observation (�g. 4) is opposite. At the same temper-

ature of 300 K, plasticizer mobility also increases with leg size (�g. 5(a)) whereas PVC chain

mobility does not depend strongly on this MDP (�g. 10(a)). Thus the dynamical perspective

also cannot explain the lowering e�ciency with increasing leg size. We can only resort to
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the number density argument, that, for plasticizers of the same type, increasing leg size in-

creases plasticizer molecular weight and thus reduces its number density at the same mass

fraction. Based on this argument, if we instead compare at the same number density, the

trend would reverse. Indeed, Immergut88 and Wurstlin89 observed a linear increase in Tg

reduction with increasing leg length based on the same plasticizer to PVC molar ratio. The

e�ect of leg size was also discussed in Li et al. 47 for ortho-phthalates and observations in

this study with a wider range of plasticizers are consistent with earlier �ndings.

(II) Leg branching con�guration

As discussed in section 3.1.2, the e�ects are small and inconclusive. Therefore, we refrain

from making any molecular interpretation.

(III) Substitution positions

The e�ect is relatively small, which again makes a clear mechanistic interpretation di�cult.

From an energetic or lubricity-theory point of view, para-substitution increases the leg

exposure to PVC segments, but the net e�ect is very small – as we have observed above

in �g. 8(b), there is no noticeable di�erence in ∆E inter
coul between DEHP (8) and DOTP (8).

These two plasticizers also have the same molecular weight. The only explanation left is

molecular mobility. Indeed, according to �g. 5(b), DOTP does show lower mobility than

DEHP, which is consistent with its lower e�ciency in �g. 4. The cause of this slowdown

will be discussed in section 3.2.3.

(IV) Number of legs

TOTM (8) is thermodynamically unfavorable to PVC (�g. 3). From an energetic perspective,

weaker binding between TOTM and PVC would predict lower Young’s modulus (higher

e�ciency), which is opposite to our observation. However, TOTM also has signi�cantly

lower mobility than DEHP (8) (�g. 5(b)), which from a mobility perspective would give

lower e�ciency, as observed in �g. 4. In addition, TOTM is also a larger molecule than

DEHP or DOTP. Its reduced number density at the same mass fraction also points to the
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same direction.

(V) Torso structure

Changing from aromatic to aliphatic (ring or linear) torso group greatly improves e�ciency

(�g. 4), which is not surprising because aliphatic groups are more �exible with more con-

�gurational freedom. For DEHA (8) and DEHS (8), the e�ect is clearly re�ected in not only

their own mobility (�g. 5(c)), but also the mobility of PVC chain segments (�g. 10(a)). No-

tably, their thermodynamic compatibility with PVC is also high – the energetic explanation

again fails in this case. Comparing Hexamoll (9) with DINP (9), their mobilities are similar

(�g. 5(c)), so are their molecule weights, but Hexamoll is notably more e�cient (�g. 4). One

may possibly explain this by citing the rigidity of the molecules themselves – �exible torso

structures allow the molecule to be deformed with less resistance. However, we are not

able to explain why does Hexamoll appear to have comparable e�ciency to or even higher

e�ciency than linear dicarboxylates (�g. 4).

(VI) Torso size

The di�erence in Young’s modulus between DEHA (8) and DEHS (8) is smaller than statis-

tical uncertainty. We again refrain from making any molecular interpretation.

(VII) Citrate structure

Per section 3.1.2, citrates are marginally less e�cient than ortho-phthalates when compared

at the same leg size (e.g., CA-4 (4) vs. DIBP (4)), but their e�ciency is higher than DEHP (8).

From the energetic perspective, because of the constraint of the quaternary C atom (as dis-

cussed above), their polar carboxylate groups cannot fully access polar groups on PVC,

leading to lower thermodynamic a�nity and, presumably, lower Young’s modulus (higher

e�ciency). From a mobility point of view, although the mobility of the torso group (quater-

nary C atom) in citrates is lower than that of DEHP (benzene ring) – see �g. 5(d), MSD of its

legs, as shown below in �g. 11(e), is higher for the intermediate time range (quasi-plateau to

subdi�usive regimes). DEHP only surpasses both citrates after 50 ns. This means although
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citrates may be slower in di�usion, local �uctuation of its legs is stronger, likely also be-

cause of the insu�cient binding of their carboxylate groups to polar groups on PVC. Since

Young’s modulus measures the material’s resistance to small deformation, local �uctuation

is more relevant. This argument predicts lower Young’s modulus (higher e�ciency). There-

fore, although compared with DIBP, which has a smaller molecular weight (278Da), CA-4

(403Da) and CA-6 (487Da) appear to be a bit lower (within uncertainty) in e�ciency, they

are more e�cient than DEHP which has a more comparable molecular weight of 391Da.

Discussion above shows that the energetic argument does not correctly predict the change

in Young’s modulus in most cases. Instead, dynamical arguments based on molecular mobility

and �exibility are more often correct. In the case of a strong disparity in molecular weight, the

change in plasticizer number density also becomes important.

3.2.3 Plasticizer mobility

The mechanism of plasticizer molecular di�usion in the PVC matrix is not only central to un-

derstanding and predicting plasticizer mobility (migration rate), but also important for explaining

their plasticization e�ects. The latter is clear from our discussion in section 3.2.2, where plasti-

cizer mobility is a key factor in determining their e�ciency. Existing knowledge of penetrant

di�usion in amorphous polymer matrices is limited to very small guest molecules – gases and

simple liquids such as water. Their di�usion follows a so-called “hopping” mechanism where the

guest molecules jump between microscopic voids between chain segments in a jerky motion90.

Plasticizers are much larger in size and more complex in structure. Nearly all of them have back-

bones consisting ofO(10) C atoms arranged into multi-branched con�gurations with non-trivial

speci�c interactions with the host polymer. Their di�usion has to follow an entirely di�erent

process involving non-trivial coupling between conformational changes in both the plasticizer

and polymer molecules. Di�usion of longer chain molecules can be described with theories of

polymer dynamics91, which are, however, established mainly for linear chain molecules that are

chemically alike to the host matrix92. Theoretical description of the di�usion of large and complex
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Figure 11: MSD of the center of mass of all C atoms on the legs of plasticizers (300 K).
Comparisons are grouped by MDPs with DEHP used as a common benchmark. Inset in each

panel shows the enlarged view of the 50–100 ns range.

molecules in polymer matrices is currently not available.

Some insight is still within reach especially considering the similarities between di�erent

plasticizers in their chemical structures, which all contain two or more legs connected to a com-

mon torso group. In �g. 5, we focused on the MSD of the torso group while here in �g. 11, the

MSD of the leg C atoms is displayed. Typically, the legs are longer linear carbon chains with

more conformational freedom. For ortho-phthalates, Li et al. 47 found that their local dynamics,

including the quasi-plateau and part of the sub-di�usive regime, is faster than the torso group.

The overall plasticizer dynamics is, however, determined by the dynamics of all legs as well as

how their dynamics, combined with that of the torso, drives the movement of the entire molecule.

This coupling mechanism, as we show below, di�ers between di�erent molecular structures.

Since all legs are alkyl chains, with di�erent branching con�gurations, connected to the torso
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Figure 12: MSD values, measured at 20 ps, of C atoms in the legs of selected plasticizers as
functions of (a) distance from the carboxylate group and (b) distance from the free chain end.

Both distances are measured in terms of the number of covalent bonds. Solid markers linked by
solid lines are C atoms on the main chain of the leg, while empty markers are those on the side

branch.

via a carboxylate ester group, their dynamics share common features. Figure 12 shows the MSD

of individual C atoms on the leg measured at the t = 20 ps mark, which for most plasticizers

is near the end of the quasi-plateau (�g. 11) and captures the local �uctuation. As shown in

�g. 12(a), the dynamics of each C atom depends on their distance from the ester group. Carbon

atoms in close proximity to the ester group are slower in their movement, which is expected

because the polar ester group (1) may be immobilized due to binding with other polar groups

(from either PVC or the plasticizer) and (2) is directly connected to a less mobile torso group.

For DIOP and DITP, the dynamics increases nearly monotonically with distance from the ester

group. For DEHP, DOTP, and DEHA, all of which has an ethyl side branch, the second C atom

is slower as it is the conjunction point between the main and side branches. Atoms on the side

branch are consistently faster than those on the main branch, which can be attributed to its

shorter length. The same MSD data are replotted in �g. 12(b) against the distance from the free

leg end. Strikingly, mobility of the main-branch free-end C atom is nearly the same for di�erent

plasticizers. The dynamics slows down as we move away from the end. The second atom on

DIOP and DITP is slightly slower because it, again, is a branching point, but overall the dynamics

near the free end is more homogeneous between di�erent plasticizers and less dependent on the
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Figure 13: MSD of C atoms on the torso of plasticizers at 400K: (a) ortho-Phthalates and
terephthalates; (b) non-phthalates (DEHP included as a reference).

speci�c plasticizer type (than the dynamics near the ester-group end in �g. 12(a)). For the side

branch, dynamics of the free-end atom is slower than that of the main branch because of its

shorter length, which for DEHP, DEHA, and DOTP contains only two C atoms. Constraints of

the other end, i.e., the branching point and ester group, is thus more directly felt. This e�ect

is smaller in the main branch because plasticizers shown in �g. 12 have at least 6 C atoms on

the main branch. Overall, we may conclude that the dynamics of individual atoms on the leg is

in�uenced by their distance to (1) the carboxylate ester group, (2) nearest branching point, and

(3) free end. MSD shown in �g. 11 is for the averaged position (COM) of all di�erent leg C atoms.

We now examine how di�erent MDPs a�ect leg dynamics as well as the dynamics of the

whole molecule.

(I) Leg size

Comparing ortho-phthalates with similar branching con�guration, leg �uctuation dynam-

ics becomes faster with increasing leg length, i.e., DITP (13) > DIOP (8) > DIBP (4) (see

�g. 11(a)). This can be explained following the same argument as in section 3.2.1 and

section 3.2.2: i.e., a longer alkyl chain contains more non-polar aliphatic C atoms with

no speci�c interaction with PVC, which have higher freedom for �uctuation. Stronger

�uctuation in the leg loosens the binding between the ester group and nearby PVC seg-

ments. Indeed, as shown in �g. 12(a), even the C atom closest to the ester group �uctuates
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faster with increasing leg length (compare DIOP and DITP). Although longer chains also

have higher total friction, which would reduce mobility, at the lower temperature of 300K,

the thermodynamic factor of polar-polar interaction seems to have dominated. At higher

temperatures, dynamical factors such as friction become more important. As shown in

�g. 13(a), at 400K, the order becomes reversed: DITP has lower mobility than DIBP. This

explains the con�icting experimental observations on the leg size e�ect as discussed in

section 3.1.3. Our 300K case shows typical low-temperature thermodynamics-dominated

behavior, where mobility increases with leg length, whereas our 400K case is in the high-

temperature kinetics-dominated regime where mobility decreases with leg length.

(II) Leg branching con�guration

Same as the torso case (�g. 5(a)), the leg dynamics of DEHP is also signi�cantly suppressed

compared with DIOP (8) (�g. 11(a)), which has the same C number in the legs. In �g. 12(a),

for DEHP, C atoms near the ester group is most severely suppressed in comparison with

DIOP (8). This also shows that the dynamics of the ester group itself must also have reduced,

which can then bind more �rmly with nearby PVC polar sites and increase its compatibility

(section 3.2.1). Existence of a branching point near the ester group helps to fasten the chain

and suppress its �uctuation. In polymer dynamics, it is well known that the relaxation of

branched chains is much slower than that of linear chains, as the movement of the branch-

ing point would require simultaneous and cooperative relaxation of all branches93. In the

DEHP example, the branching point connects with an ethyl group and an n-butyl group,

both would have to move in the same direction for the branching point to move.

(III) Substitution positions

Comparing DEHP (8) and DOTP (8), the leg con�guration is identical. As a result, leg dy-

namics is very similar between the two cases (�g. 11(b)) while DOTP has clearly slower

torso dynamics (�g. 5(b)). Therefore, unlike the previous MDPs, the e�ect of substitution

position does not directly a�ect leg dynamics. Similar to the argument we made above
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about branched legs, here we also attempts to explain this observation from the coopera-

tive movement of the two legs. In DOTP, the two legs are in a para-position, i.e., substituted

at opposite sides of the benzene ring, and torso movement is determined by the tug of war

between the legs. The legs will have to coordinate in the same direction for the torso to

move. By contrast, for ortho-substitution (DEHP), the legs extend in the same direction and

their movements, even not well synchronized, do not restrict the torso movement (some-

what like the �utter kick in swimming). This e�ect is dynamical in nature and DOTP is

slower than DEHP at both 300K (�g. 5(b)) and 400K (�g. 13(b)).

(IV) Number of legs

Adding a third leg, e.g., in TOTM (8), further slows down the dynamics compared with both

DEHP (8) and DOTP (8) for the same reason: torso movement now requires the cooperative

motion between all three legs. It is clear that the leg dynamics itself is again una�ected

(compared with DEHP and DOTP in �g. 11(b)) except at the long time limit (O(100)ns),

where leg relaxation is likely dragged down by the slower torso movement.

(V) Torso structure

Comparing DEHA (8) and DEHP (8) in �g. 12, which have identical leg con�guration, we

note that the MSD of the free end of their legs is nearly the same. However, for mobility

of the other (ester) end, DEHA is much higher than DEHP. This indicates that the ester

group itself has much higher mobility when the benzene ring in the torso is replaced by

an aliphatic chain. The e�ect is not surprising considering that a linear carbon chain is

leaner in shape, much more �exible, and also less polar than a benzene ring, all of which

contribute to higher torso mobility, which then enhances leg mobility. This view can be

con�rmed by the accelerated dynamics of the torso of DEHA and DEHS, starting from very

short ((O(0.1)ps) time scales, compared with the DEHP case (�g. 5(c)). Leg dynamics is also

faster (�g. 11(c)), but signi�cant deviation from the DEHP curve is found slightly later at

the O(1)ps time scale, which is thus a consequence of faster torso �uctuations. Replacing
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benzene with cyclohexane (Hexamoll (9)) can similarly speed up the torso dynamics, but to

a much lesser degree than linear torso structures, which is attributed to the bulkier shape

and less conformational freedom of the ring structure. As such, although the mobility

of Hexamoll, in terms of both the torso (�g. 5(c)) and leg MSD (�g. 11(c)), is higher than

DEHP, it is not noticeably higher than DINP (9). Finally, for changing torso structure,

although thermodynamic factors, such as the higher polarity of the benzene group, are

relevant, enhanced mobility of aliphatic torso groups is mostly attributed to kinetic factors

such as steric e�ects and conformational �exibility. Therefore, the e�ect does not change

with temperature – aliphatic dicarboxylates remain more mobile than DEHP at the higher

temperature of 400K (�g. 13(b)).

(VI) Torso size

Between the only pair (DEHA (8) and DEHS (8)) where this MDP can be investigated, its

e�ect is only noticeable in an intermediate time range of O(102) to O(104) ps, beyond

which the MSD curves of both the torso (�g. 5(c)) and the legs (�g. 11(c)) are statistically

indistinguishable. Within the intermediate time scales, DEHS is slower than DEHA, which

is expected for its larger size (longer backbone), but the e�ect does not seem to signi�cantly

a�ect the long-term di�usion behavior, perhaps because the torso size is not substantially

apart between the two plasticizers.

(VII) Citrate structure

Comparison between citrates and traditional ortho-phthalates is more complex for the large

number of molecular features that have changed at the same time. Citrates have three

legs and four polar ester groups connected to a single quaternary C atom. Their lower

compatibility, indicating overall weaker binding with PVC, would predict higher mobility.

However, the additional leg as well as the lack of conformational degree of freedom in the

quaternary C atom are both detrimental to molecular mobility. Their torso movement, as

we have seen in �g. 5(e), is suppressed (compared with DEHP) across most of the temporal
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spectrum, while their leg mobility (�g. 11(e)), is actually faster than DEHP in the quasi-

plateau and early subdi�usive time ranges (O(1) ps to O(10) ns). Faster leg movement

of citrates can be attributed to several factors including the weakened binding of their

ester groups with PVC, their shorter legs, and linear leg con�guration (as discussed above,

branching in the legs of DEHP slows down its relaxation). Nevertheless, leg dynamics

of citrates is exceeded by DEHP at longer time (O(100) ns) as it is eventually hindered

by the slow torso motion. Kinetic factors are still more important than thermodynamics

(i.e., weakened binding with PVC). For this reason, at the elevated temperature of 400K

(�g. 13(b)), CA-6 mobility is still lower than that of DEHP (same as 300K).

Overall, with the exception of leg size, where the competition between thermodynamic and ki-

netic factors gives rise to opposite trends in molecular mobility at di�erent temperatures, e�ects

of other MDPs are dominated by kinetic factors such as the complex relaxation dynamics of plasti-

cizer molecules. Theoretical understanding of the relaxation mechanisms of penetrant molecules

of complex chemical structures and interactions in a polymer matrix is necessary for the predic-

tion of plasticizer migration behaviors.

4 Conclusions

Using our recently reported molecular modeling and simulation protocol, we perform a com-

prehensive study on the performance of a wide variety of plasticizers on PVC materials, including

linear-legged ortho-phthalates, branched-legged ortho-phthalates, terephthalates, trimellitates,

aliphatic dicarboxylates, and citrates (see table 1). Plasticizer performance is predicted from

molecular simulation based on three metrics – compatibility between the plasticizer and PVC,

plasticization e�ciency, and plasticizer mobility. Variations in chemical structure between these

plasticizers are classi�ed into seven molecular design parameters and e�ects of each MDP on all

three performance metrics are analyzed and discussed. Previous experimental studies on plasti-

cizer performance are also reviewed and analyzed in the same framework of these seven MDPs.
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Our simulation results generally agree with available experimental data with few exceptions.

Our observations show that optimization of plasticizer performance requires trade o� between

demands in di�erent performance metrics. Speci�c e�ects of each MDP are summarized in sec-

tion 3.1.4, which provides guidelines for plasticizer molecular design.

Attempts are then made to discuss the molecular mechanisms behind the observed relation-

ships between molecular structure and plasticizer performance. For thermodynamic compatibil-

ity, our analysis shows that a simple argument based on the extent of polar-polar interactions

between the plasticizer and the host PVC can only explain some of the MDP e�ects, whereas in

many cases, complex molecular conformation changes during mixing and the resulting steric re-

pulsion e�ects are also important. Likewise for plasticization e�ciency, a simple argument based

on intermolecular binding a�nity would make the wrong prediction in most cases, whereas dy-

namical factors including molecular mobility and �exibility are often more important. For com-

parison at the same mass fraction, molecular weight, which determines the plasticizer number

density, is also an important consideration. For plasticizer mobility, the most interesting �nding

is that with increasing alkyl side chain length (leg size), the mobility increases at lower tem-

perature (300 K) but decreases at higher temperature (400 K). This is attributed to the di�erent

relative importance between thermodynamic and kinetic factors at di�erent temperature levels.

The �nding well explains the seemingly con�icting experimental observations on the e�ects of

this MDP in the literature. For other MDPs, plasticizer mobility is dominated by kinetic factors.

Although a complete theory is currently out of reach, intuitive arguments can be made consider-

ing the detailed relaxation dynamics of complex plasticizer molecules. Through our discussion,

it is also clear that di�erent performance metrics are intricately coupled with non-trivial mutual

e�ects.

Finally, on the general mechanism of plasticization, we observe that PVC segmental dynamics

is not substantially a�ected at small to intermediate time scales where local �uctuations and

caging e�ects are important. Introducing plasticizers only seems to accelerate the dynamics at

larger scales where cooperative motions between molecules become important.
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A Chemical structures and names of additional plasticizers

Various plasticizers investigated in previous experimental studies have been referenced in our

discussion. Some of them are not covered by our MD simulations. For the reader’s convenience,

detailed chemical structures of representative additional plasticizers are listed in table 5. Plasti-

cizers covered by our MD simulations (thus already included in table 1) but also widely studied

in experiments, including DEHP (sometimes also referred to as DOP), DEHA (sometimes also

referred to as DOA), DEHS (sometimes also referred to as DOS), CA-4 (also referred to as ATBC),

and CA-6 (also referred to as ATHC) are already shown in table 1 and thus not repeated here.

For plasticizers of the same family with only varying NC (indicated by the number between

parenthesis following each name), only one representative structure is shown in the tables and

the rest can be inferred by their names.

• For DBP (4) or dibutyl phthalate, DPP (5) or dipentyl phthalate, DHP (6) or dihexyl phtha-

late, DHepP (7) or diheptyl phthalate (using Hep for heptyl here because H stands for hexyl

in this study), DNP (9) or dinonyl phthalate, DDP (10) or didecyl phthalate, and DTDP (13)

or ditridecyl phthalate, which all have linear alkyl chains as legs, the reader is referred to

the structure of DnOP (8).

• For DIHepP (7) or diisoheptyl phthalate, DIDP (10) or diisodecyl phthalate, and DIUP (11)
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or diisoundecyl phthalate, all of which have isoalkyl legs with the methyl group attached

to the penultimate C atom on the main branch, the reader is referred to the structure of

DIOP (8) shown in table 1.

• For DESu (2) or diethyl succinate, DBSu (4) or dibutyl succinate, and DHSu (6) or dihexyl

succinate, which are succinates with linear alkyl legs, the reader is referred to the structure

of DnOSu (8).

• For DEM (2) or diethyl maleate, DBM (4) or dibutyl maleate, and DHM (6) or dihexyl

maleate, which are maleates with linear alkyl legs, the reader is referred to the structure of

DnOM (8).

• For DIOA (8), which is an adipate with isooctyl legs, the reader is referred to DINA (9) in

table 1.

Note that we explicitly specify the “n” in DnOx (8) – x may be P for phthalate, A for adipate, S for

sebacate, Su for succinate (to be distinguished from sebacate), or M for maleate – because DOx

is sometimes used as an alias for DEHx (8) in the industry.

Table 5: Chemical structures of representative additional plasticizer molecules experimentally
investigated in the literature and referenced in this study (NC: Number of C atoms in each alkyl

side chain).

Common Name Full name NC Category Chemical Structure

DnOP Dioctyl

phthalate

8 ortho-

phthalate

911P Nonyl

undecyl

phthalate

9, 11 ortho-

phthalate
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TOM Trioctyl

trimellitate

8 trimellitate

DnOSu Di-n-octyl

succinate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(succinate)

DEHSu Bis(2-

ethylhexyl)

succinate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(succinate)

DnOM Di-n-octyl

maleate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(maleate)

DEHM Bis(2-

ethylhexyl)

maleate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(maleate)

DHA Dihexyl

adipate

6 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(adipate)

DEHAz Bis(2-

ethylhexyl)

azelate

8 aliphatic

dicarboxylate

(azelate)

Citro�ex® A-2

(CA-2)

Acetyl

triethyl citrate

2 citrate
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Citro�ex® B-6

(CB-6)

Butyryl

trihexyl

citrate

6 citrate
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